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REV. H. MM. WHARTON, 

I have jast been talking with a | 
twelve-yearold boy, who. came to 

speak with me about his soul; and to 

tell me of his conversion. Hels one | 

" of many who have come to the Savior | 

in the midst of a delightful meeting | 
in a Southern city. Many grave 

questions arise at such times in the | 

minds of parents, preachers and peo- | 

ple: “Dg the children know what 

they are doing?’ 
better wait?” ‘‘Are they not 

just what to do. 

Well, WhR do An ae our duty to God, and to the children 
.~hout it? 

ator in the days of thy youth.” ‘I 

love them that love me, and they that 

seek me early shall find me.” “Buf 

fer the liitle children to come unto | 

me, and forbid them not, for of och | 
The | 

_ child faith and the child life are held | 

up by him as examples for clder peo | 

is the kingdom of heaven.” 

‘Whosoever shall not; receive 

‘the kingdem of God as a litt e child, 

he sball not enter erein” “Go ye 

into all the world ard preach the gos 

pel toevery creature; he that believeth 

and is baptized shall be saved.” [he 

age is not stated. Ti he line at which 

& person Is old encugh 1o believe 13 

not drawn. 
Then what are we to di? As soon 

as the child is old ¢nough to satisfy 

us that he believes 1 Jesus, [we are 

commanded to receive and baptize 
him, and woe betide us if we stand in 

his way. Beiter a millstone about 

. our neck, #ad we in the bottom of 

‘the sea! What are the facts? Most 

Christians were converted in their 
childhood or youth. 1 have often 

put the guéstion to great congrega- 

tiens; and you may try it where you 

will, ‘there will belike results. Ihave 

requested all present who were con- 
verted after they were seventy years 

“to rise. Perhaps one, generally none, 

will arise. Then all who were con 

pie, 

verted between the ages of fifty and | 
seventy. Probably half a dozen 
would respond. Those between 

thirty and fifty—maybe filty will be 

on their feet. All over twenty, and 
a hundred or so will stand up. All 
“under iwenty, and the multitnde will 

rise. 
But what sort of Christians do the 

‘make? It is reasonable to suppose. 
that they will make the best kind 
They are young, their hzbi's are not 

; formed, they have not ldarned the 
ys of wickedness, and are better 

ackened BY ‘the writing of others, 
In Kentucky they handle colts, and 
use them to bridle and harness when 
from four to six morjths old, and they 
have fine horses. The old shepherd 

‘said the reason he had good sheep 
was that he took care of his lambs, 
It is a mistake to think that our chil 

. dren will make better Christians by 
allowing them to run wild in the 
‘devil's pasture until they are fifteen 
or twenty years old. 
‘But is it a fact that those who are 

converted early in life make the best 
Christians? My experience and ob- 
servation are not limited. For years 
I have been a pastor and evangelist, 
with the very best opportunity for 
finding out the truth as to these 
things. My experience is that those 
who were converted in the morning 
of life have had more of the day to 
give to Jesus, and have put in their 

: work in the very best way. This 
also is the universal testimony of pas- 
tors with whom 1 have conversed on 
the subject. © Mr. Spurgeon, who has 
been pastor of one church nearly all 
his lite, speaks very positively on this 
poict. He declares without hesita- 

_ tion that his best members are those 
‘converted in childhood. Besides, let 
us take the names and ages of some 
of the greatest of saints who ‘spent 
their lives in the Master's service: 
 Polycarp at nie, Baxter ‘at nine, 
Matthew Henry at eleven, Jonathan 
Edwards at seven, Doctor Watts at 
nine, Robert Hall at seven; and the 

=! list might be made almost endless. 
Itis true, some depart from the 

faith, and this makes us uneasy. But 
they are only a few, comparatively. 

~ Let me tell you what often happens. 
Mothers come to me and say; “Try 

“something for my poor boy. 
: ado he was he wanted to be : young nl he did | 

Christian; but I was af 

“Had they not | 
too | 

young?’ and all are anxious to know | 

ed out all right. That is the place to 
| put the responsibility. When parent 
{and teacher have done their best, 
| leave it with the Lord and his people. 

| A physician in Petersburg, Va., 
| appeared before pastor and deacons 
| with his. boy of nine years. They 
| | examined him and said he was young 
and could wait. * The doctor took his 
child by the band, and said: *‘Gen- 

| tlemen, my child tells us that he be- 
!lieves in Jesus Christ, and wants to 
| be his follower. He has my full con 
sent. The burden now rests on you, 

(I am clear. The pastor said: “‘Breth. 
ren, I for one will not stand in his 

And so said they all. He 
was received, and they would not 
have done right had they not received 

{ him. 1 sincerely believe that it is 

| way.” 

to bring them to Christ as soon as 
they can accept the truth, and believe 
on his blessed name. - Baptist Teacher. 
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For the AL ABAMA Barrist. 

A Statement. 

Varied are the charges made against 

| the: American Baptist Publigation So- 

ciety and me, as its representati.e for 
Alabama. - Some of these which ap- 

pear to have a foundation in truth, are 

presented with the light so thrown on 
them as to distort and make them ap- 
pear quite different from the real facts. 

In accepting the appointment from 

the Society there was no intention of 
stirring up strife, nor auticipation that 
it would be stirred up by others. 1 

that the action of the Southern Bap- 
tlst Convention at Fort Worth meant 
that all the churches in its bounds 
were to take the .Aind Words litera. 
ture. Iam satisfied the convention 
did not think so. It woyld swing out 
far from Baptist moorings before it 
could think so. It proposed simply to 
settle the question as to whether the 
series would be continued and if so, ho. 

The tenor of most of the speeches 
I have heard from those who have in 
jected this discussion into our assccia- 

| tions and paper is, that the American 
| Baptist Publication Society is trying 
to push the Aind Words series out of 
our schools, and supplant with its 
own. How can this be true when five 
vears ago the American Baptist Pub. 
Society occupied almost the whole 
field? Even now, judging by the or 
ders sent through the Bible and Col 
portage Board, an overwhelming per- 
centage of the patronage in Alabama 
is to the American Baptist Publication 
Society. Is it strange business man- 
agement to try to hold in hand your   
rights of his neighbor farmer when he 
is trying to keep the hands on his 
place from being enticed off by this 
neighbor farmer. Or that a merchant 
violates the ethics of the mercantile 
world when he tries to retain his past 
customers against the unproved 
charges of a rival merchant, when he 
tells his customers that he will con- 
tinue business at the old stand, and 
deal with them on at least as good 
terms as in the past, and better if he 
can. 

1 am not working for an organiza 
tion that is working for worldly gain— 
for selfish ends. The American Bap: 
tist Publication Society is not a stock 
company working to increase the 
wealth of the stockholders out of the 
profits of the business. It has no 
stockholders. Its whole business is 
for the Lord, and its profits not need- 
ed by its expanding business, goes to 
work in donations to the needy and 

in its missionary and colporter work. 
Instead of growing rich, as has been 
charged, by what it is ‘drawing from 
the South, it has donated and expend 
ed in the South since the war $3125, 
ooo, and has received $110,000. 

In accepting the position, felt that 
something could be done,and 1 hoped 
much, in stirring up a deeper interest 
in missions among our people in the 
state, and so notified the “society” in 
(accepting. But for this unholy strife 
thrust in upon us, not by me, but by 
those who professed to deprecate it, 
good results might have been attain- 
ed, and I believe will yet be. Let us 
use such literature in each school as | 
may commend itsélf to each, without 
wrangling, and all of us make a strong 
pull, and a pull altogether in trying 

| to get Alabama churches to heed the 
Master's command, “Go ye into all 
the world and preach my gospel to 
Every creature. .   Geo, E. Brew ER. 

Werk in Texas. 
dia. Baptist: I herewith en- 

of Texas mission work 
| from 30, 1889,t0 Sept. 36, 1890. 

“The following i is a summary of the 

ol Mimionariessmployed. ra 
Jays labored   = 5 ad i ; 

Haptised foto n mission churches. | 
v 

. letter and restoration 

never thought .it was to be claimed 

business ‘when once established, espe- 

expected 10 give me a wary 

MONTGOMERY. ALA. TH URSDAY, 

the ALasaMA Barpist, 

From Our Missionaries, 
—— 

Through your columns I shall at. | 

For 

to my home friends. 1 leit home | 
June 18th and reached San Fran. 
cisco June 24h. Three 

and dust, so that it was quite a relief | 
to come into the regions ‘of the snow 

off” The day I spent in San Fran 
cisco was a very busy one indeed; but | 

ness and reached my steamer just five 
minutes before sailing time, On | 
walking into my state room I found a | 
letter there which I at once recogniz- 
ed to be from home. On opening, 
almost the first words my brother had 
written gave the sad news of the 
death of my aunt, who was one of 
our household and whom I loved like 
a sister. As I stood alone in my 
state-room, with mot an acquaintance 
on board, with the letter in my hand 
telling this sad news of the death of a | 
loved one, and that others were sick’ 

Lin our family, also failing to get an 
expected telegram teliing me of my 
mother's safe arrival in Murphysboro 
—all taken together seemed a little 
hard, I must confess. I walked out 
on deck, and it was through tears 
that I caught a last glimpse of my 
native land that I love so well. Yet 
I felt sure that he who rules all well 

was for the best.” 

ed be the pame of the Lord.” | 
I had left | 

days of | 
my travel across the continent were | 
very disagreeable, owing to the heat €spec tally to my unconverted friends, | 

} 

| 

capped mountains and get  Yegoled |S 

and wisely, knew best, and that “all |   There were about thirty cabin pas. 

steamed off from ovr beloved Amer 
ica, Jume 26th, 3 p. m., 
Oceanic, one of the O, & O. steamers. 
Both passengers and officers were 
very kind and courteous and our voy- 
age was one of .the most pleasant. 
There were fcur missionaries on 
board, and we were agreed that if 
missionaries would come on the 
Oceanic they would have no cause to 
complain of the steamer or her offi 
cers. 

We were sixteen days in crossing | 
the Pacific, and on the 13th of July 
we anchored in Yokohama harbor. 
It was with regret that we said good- 
bye to the Oceanic and our pleasant 
fellow passengers. 1 went ashore 

Methodists for Japan, and went with 
thera to Tokio, where their confer 
ence was in session. ‘I met m 
missionaries there, and these good 
people treated me just like I was a 
good Methodist too. | regretted t 
say good bye to these friends. 
Leaving Tokio, I returned to Yo 

yy 
any 

we ached Kobe, where 1 was met 
by Rev. Mr. Brunson, one of our 
missionaries. After a two weeks’ 
stay in Kobe at the Missionary Home, 
a very pleasant boarding house, 1 
sailed for Chefoo. We went by way 
of Korsea, stopping at Fusaw and 
Jinsen, and after being at sea mine 
days, anchored in Chefoo harbor 
August 6th. I flatter myself by 
thicking I am a good sailor, as I was 
not sea sick anything to speak of in 
crossing the Pacific or the] sea either. 
Perhaps some of our passengers 
thought me very unsympathetic, as it 
was amusing to me to see them sea 
sick. However, I was fully repaid 
in being very sick while crossing the 
sea, caused from vaccination which I 
had done in Kobe. I was feeling 
rather weak and run down, having 
had fever about a week, from the 
effects of vaccination. 
met me in Chefoo, and we started, 
August 7th, for Tung Chow, two days 
travel overland from Chefoo. I had 
my first experience in a Chinese inn 
I have often read of a Chinese inn, 
but reading about it is not what it is 

| to experience the reality of it. 1 
thought I knew what it is to be 
troubled by mosquitoes, but I con- 
fess, comparatively speaking, 1 have 
never before Known what a trouble 
mosquitoes can be. They came in 
swarms We stopp=d at this ian, but 
instead of sleep, we had mosquitoes, 
not a desirable exchange by any 
means I came into China fighting 
but I hope to be alle, hereafter, 1 
hold my place, having purchased me 
a mosquito net. One of our mission: 
aries welcomed me to ‘‘the mosquito 
land,” and 1 felt it was a very appro 
priate name. 

I also had a ride in a shenzte (shen- 
za), but so great was my horror of 
this ‘‘vehicle,” that I really diked it 
better than 1 had anticipated. You 

| have just read Mrs. League's descrip: 
| tion of it, whick is very good 

1 was glad to reach Tung Chow 
‘and have a good rest at Miss Moon's 
home, where I will probably stay 
until October, when 1 contemplate | a 
oing to Pingtu, four days journey 

inland from Tung Chow. 
_ It is useless for me to say that Miss 

| Moon is a very admirable Christian 
woinan, as you aizeady know so much 
of ber. 

{| Mrs. Crawiord, who is so dear to 
every Alabima Baptist, leit the nex: 
morning after my arrival, to spend 

| several days in the country. I was 
| with her only a very short while, but 
| am looking forward to her return with 

a great deal of pleasure 
1 feel sure that 1 shali be happy 

| and contented in the work, and hope 
"103 | that may at least be evabled to do 

some small service for him who died 
for me. 

aX was s1d to miss one of the three   

sengers assembled on deck as we 
{ North 

on the | 

with the other missionaries, who were | y 
jd 

1 
* 

Miss Barton | 

lof Six Mile, met 

  

| and the 1. 2d hath raken AW ay; bless” 
My! 

| first news from the home 
| was that of a death, my first news | 

was fhe same sad news Two noble | 
| yourg Christians called to their eter 
nal home. 

Let me take this occasion to say, 

that this should be a warning to you 
“Be ye therefore ready also; for the | 
on of man cometh in an hour that | 

ye think not.” &, 
One of the saddest things of my 

I managed to get everything in readi rleaving heme was knowing that some 
{ of my Sundays chool pupils at Bethel 
are yet in the “broad road that leads 

| to destruction.” Dear girls and boys, 
consider well and heed the advice 
that is being given you constantly. 
Le{ me urge you to acespt the Savior 
nos Delays are dangerous. Our 
Savior is ready, willing apd weisieg 
to receive you. Please remember 
my parting request. I shall be glad 
to read a letter from any of you just|a 
as often as you wish to write. When 
1 have become ecquainted with my 
field of work, I shall try to tell you 
something about it. It 1s my purpose 
t¢ commence the study of the lan 
guage next week. May the love of 
the Savior fill our hearts more and 

| more, and may the heart of the un- 
converted be prepared to accept the 
bread of life. My pest office add... 
is Chefoo, China. 

: Mary J. 
August 15th, 

We have lately had 
the re of welcomi to our 

China maasioh one Ala 

huicest daughters, Miss Mary 
She seems cheerful 

ind to take hold of the 
To me her arrival has 

e¢ pleasure; first, in re- 
ceiving a fellow laborer-—and 
secondly, king with her about 
mutual friends and relations, thus re 

calling scenes of my carly life, and 
going back again to that distant past 
which had grown dim from long ab 
sence under these foreign surround 
ings. 

Qur mission lately petiiioned the 
Foreign Mission B ni? to send out as 
speedily as possible jarge reinforce 
ments for cur field; among them a 
shysician cach for Whanghien and 
logiu The mission also suggested 

board that in sending phy- 

THORNTON. 

Tung-Chow, 1890 

Dear Bapl $i: 

ng 

Of 

bama's « 
J.. Thornton 
and ready in m 
Lord's work 

been a doul 

DEW 

me in ia ‘5 

10. the 

sicians they send them not to do free 
doctoring either for the missionaries 
or for the Chinese; that they select 
men who will delight in, and be qual 
ified to do evangelistic work; that 
they open no hospitals and furnish ne EE less 

icine cmong the natives, 
wish men in coming here to urder 
stand in advance that we are pot in 
favor of this gratuitous medical pr « 
tice, believing it injurious to tie 
cause of missions, and that medical 
work should be self sustaining 

hese views are In line with cur 
whole mission policy, which is self 
growth. “So is the kingdom of God 
as il a man should cast seed upon the 
earth: and uld sleep and nse night 
and day, and the seed should spring 
up and grow, he kuoweth not how. 
Lhe earth bearcth fruit of her self; 
first the blade, then the ear, then the 
full corn in the ear,” Any system 

which attempts to revise this Taw of 
God 1a the spuitual as in the material 
world will worse than a failure, 
Ripe t be engralted upon 

} g up biade, or upon 
the ground where the seed has 

been sown. MCre can we suc 
cessfully mmpose fore supported 
hospitals, native minisie schools, 
chapels and other institutions upon a 
people not yet emerging from heath 
enisti. These things must be the 
spontaneous . outcome of a healthy 
native Christianity, 

I2t us look wisely and soberly 
upun this great question; patiently 
sow the good seed and be willing that 
our successors shall reap the harvests, 
looking above for our reward. 

M. F. Crawi 
Ti ung Chow, August 232, 1890 
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Church Organized, 
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Our cause is planted in another im 
portant town. 
more | have been praying and labor. 
ing to establish a Bapust chuich in 
Centerville, the county site of Bibb 
On Monday evening of the 14th inst, | 
Rev. Dr. Straton, of Marion, Rev, C. 
W. O Hara, of Columbiana, and Revs. 
J- M. Langston aad J. W. Mitcheli, 

with the breth 
sisters and organized 

a Dapust ‘church with fifteen 
members. Bro. 5 raton preached 

forcible sermon from the tex: “Now 
rt ore we arc all here present be. 

fore God, 10 hear all things that are 
commanded thee of God ” 

Bro. Mitchell read the articles of 
faith and church covenant, as con 
tained in Pendicton’s Manual Bro. 
O'Hara delivered a faithful charge, 
aad Bro. Langston led in prayer. 
The new body starts off with a true 

membership, whose influence will be 
felt for good. 

Owing to the intervention of a wise 

en and 

Providence the writer could not be 
present, but while we were absent in 
body, we were present in the spirit of 
the move, MY health is such that I 
have been forced to resign my charge 
here. May God direct these good 
people 10 one who will be able righ : 
grace, 10 lead thém to mill gener ef 
for for the Master 

| right 

For two years and   

NOVEMBEI R 6. 1890. 
  mA 

For the Assan BAPTIST, 

The Bible in Rome. 
trafic 

i one hundred 
has conti ued, ill more than | 

thousand Bibles, in 
{ whole or in part, have been distrib. | 

€ sad spiritual condition of Rome | 
tempt to communicate a few thoughts | from the heme to which 1 was going | tod ay is largely due to the fact that 

| for; Centuries she has virtually been | 
ut the Bible. “The entrance | 

of iy word giveth light,” and where | 
the Word of God is not, or where it | 
is mutilated or wrested, there dark | 
ness must prevail. Rome once had | 

| the ‘Bible, and many walked in its | 
| light, rej dicing in its heavenly truths, | 
contforted by its boundless promises, 
aod drinking deep at its inexhausti- 

ble fountain. But when church and | 
state were merged into one, and dis- 
cipline was neglected, and worldli 
ness prevailed, and the truly pious 

small minority, and unregen- 
erate men gained the a ae. the 

: —y pn More 
three hundred years ago, the 

8, in harmocy with the cardinals 
f Bishops of the church of Rome, 

dented that the Vulgate, the Latin 
lation of Jerome, © shall be held 

as guthentic in all public lectures, dis- 
putations, sermons and expositions, 
and that no one shall dare or presume 
toireject it, under any pretense w hat 
ever.” This Latin translation -con- 
tines to this day in use in Italy, 
though most of the people know noth. | 
gat all of Latin. The Bible in an | 
unknown tongue is no Bible at all. 
The same council prohibited the 

of private judgment in reading 
t Bible, for it de.lared that ‘“‘no 

confiding in his own judgment 
dare to wrest the sacred 

to his pwn sepss 
contrary to“that which 

been held and still is held by the | 
Mother Church, whose sole 

it is to judge of the trues mean. 
and inter pretation of Sacred Writ. 
ny disobey let him be punished 
rding to law.” 
order to prevent the people from 

g the Bible, the following was 
eed: ‘Inasmuch as it is mani 
from experience, that if the Holy 

¢ translated into the vulgar 
ue, be indiscriminately allowed 
very one, the temerity of men 
cause more evil than good to 

ie from it, it is, on this point, re 
£1 ed to the judgment of the bishops, 

: 

of the priest, or Wt, sonlessor, 
t the reading of the Bible in the 

ar tongue by Cathelic authers to 
$ persons whose faith and piety 

s apprehend will be augmented 
ot hindered by it, and this per. 
n they must have in writing 

| any one shall have the pre- 
ead or possess it without 

tisvion; Fre strat wot | 
fl ‘¢ive absolution until he have first 
Mdvered up such Bible to the ordi 
nary. Booksellers, moreover, who 
shall sell or otherwise dispose of Bi 
bles in the vulgar tongue to any per- 
son not having such permission, shall 
forfeit the value of the books, to be 
applied by the bishop to some pious 
use, and be subjected by the bishop 
to such othe penalties as the bishop 
shall judge proper, according to the 
quality of the offense. But regulars 
shall neither read nor purchase such 
Bibles without a_special license {rom 
their superiops’ 

Later the opposition to the Bible 
became even greater, and Pius 1X | 
though living in this enlightened age, 
did not hesitate to call Bible soci 
elies a pest, an abomination, a great 
evil in the land, and some of his most 
terrible thuanderbolts were hurled 
against such societies. 

It has been proved that Romanism 
cannot flourish in the light of the 
Bible, hence Romanism, as long as it 
remains what it is, must seck to keep 
the Bible from the people, The fun 
damental doctrines of Romanism are 
clearly condemned by the Bible,e. g., 
mass, the confessional, worship of the 
Virgin and the saints, purgatory, cel 
ebacy ot the priests, withholding 
the with wine in the communion from 
all except the priests penance, and 
other doctrines. My old Roman 
teacher told me that before 1870, 
when the pope lost his temporal pow 
er, the trunks of foreigners were al 

| ways searched diligently at the gates 
of Rome, to see if they contained 
Bibles, and the possessor of a Bible 
remained a suspected person during 
his stay in the city. Romanism puts 
tradition, or the word of the church 
above the Bible, for one of the popes 

ed plained, 'If the Bible and 
iurch disagree, obey the church 

Br than the Bible.” 
at even Rome could not always 

keep her gates shut against the Word | 
of God. On Sept. 20, 1870, the vic 
‘torious Italian army entered Rome, 
the pope lost his temporal power, the 
city was freed from priestly bondage, 
and by a popular vote, in which only 
fifty stood for the pope, Victor Em. 
manuel was made king of united Italy, 
His first public act was a significant 
cne. The officers of the pope were 
sworn into power by kissing the cross, 
but Victor Emmanuel, when his offi 

| cers were about to swear allegiance 
0 the new government, called for a 
Bible, and on this the oath of allegi- 
ance was taken. 

Along with the lialian army came 
a faithtul colporteur, with his little 
rT full of Bibles, which he at 
once offered for sale in the streets and 
fquares of the Kternal City. It was 
4 Bove Scone, a Protestant selling 

Be LOME| od abou he col 8 t the colpor- 

. and mer pop 

| glad to know that the number ol Sun 

uted in Rome. Many have been de- | 
i stroyed, and many more have re | 

Our Washington Weetter. 
From our Washington Correspondent.) 

A number of good women are en- | 
| gaged i in circulating a petition here | 

mained unread, but some have doubt- for signers asking that the world's fur | 
less brought light a and life to dark. | 
ened, famishing souls, filling them | 

| with heavenly joy and the peace of | 
| God, which passeth understanding. 

“Be ye steadfast, samavable; | 
ways abounding in the work of the | 
Lord, forasmuch as ye know that | 
your labor 1s pot in vain in the Lord.’ 

Joux H. Eacer 

al. 
mi 

¥ 
Rome, Italy. 
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To the Baptists of the South, 

It was made our duty by the reso. 

lutions passed by the Southern Bap 
tist Convention, in its meeting in 
Fort Worlh, to use every endeavor 40. 

increase the circulation of the Kind   series In 

Convention 

It is not only a duty but a great. 

pleasure to us to urge our churches t 

supply their Sunday-schools with this | 

admirable series of helps. We 

Words ser: the territory of the 

are | 

day schools using this series 1s stead 

the day i 

the churches | 

Mo 

ly increasing, an d we hope 
will soon come when all 
of our Southern Baptist Conventi 

shall use Aind Words. 
Oar series in Interary ability 

equal to any. such men as the dis 
tinguished, Dr. Maclaren, of En 
land, being judges. 

In doctrines it 18 in accord with the 
views of Southern Baptists, In some 
points which seem to us important, 
the Southern Baptists generally hold | 

is 

g 

views differing from those expressed | 
by our brethren elsewhere. And | 
more and more we are coming to see 
the importance, in these perilous 
times, of teaching our children the | 
doctrines which we believe to be 
scriptural. 

Our series published by the 
Southern Baptist Convention, and is 
strictly under its control. That body | 
has no life members, but is composed 
exclusively of messengers from the 
churches and associations, chosen an. 
nually. Hence the 
series is directly under the control of 
the churches; and shuld anything 
be published contrary to the faith oi 
our churches, the Sunday school com: 
mittee and its editcrs could be en 
tirely changed the following May. 
This is the only series thus absolutely 
under the control of the messengers 
of the Southern Baptist churches. 

The Kind Words Siies publishes 
| regularly interesting. formation. in, 
regard to gn MSSIORATY work of the 
Convention, and it is the only series 
which does this. Oar brethren wish 
their children to be Missionary Bap 
tists and intelligent, interested, liberal 
Missionary Baptists. Nothing will 
conduce to this vitally important end 
so much as keeping them constantly 
informed in regard to our missions 
If there were no other reason for 
using the And Words series, this 
alone should decide all the churches 
connected with the convention, 

This series 18 owned by the Con. 
vention, which gives out the printing 
by contract. The present contract 
expires next year, and the Committee 
must call for bids for a new contract, 
The larger the circulation of the series 
of course the better the contract 
which can be made. Hence we 
hope every church in the bounds of 
our Convention, which is using our 
series, will increase the number 
taken, and every one which is using 
any other, will begin the year with 
And Words. 

It is currently reported that the 
Southern Methodists clear £40,000 w 
$60,000 on their Sunday-school series, 
because all of their churches use their 
own publications. There are more 
Southern Baptists than Methodists, 
hence if all our churches will use © 

is 

UY 

| ple desire certain legislation, 
less 1 

iunday school | 

shall not be opened on the Sabbath | 
day, and I understand that it is pro- | 
posed to have these petitions circula. | 
ted all aver the country by members | 
of the W, C. T. U, and other organi | 
zations. It has been suggested that 
it would be well for ministers of the 

| gospel and the religious press to take 
up this questicn in order that signers 
might more readily be obtained; nt has 
also been suggested that the Christians 
of the country should be satisfied with 
nothing less than an act of congress 
formally prohibiting the opening of 
the great exhibition on the Lord's 
day. HH these sug s are to be 
ad itis high time to be up and 

p. 

ure to convince congress that the peo 
#t'work; it takes a great deal of pressefyy 1. C 

| on Woman's Work for for Minslons andl in "ne bes 
Churah. 

NovEM sn—PRAYER Cab. 

Japan, ~The isles shall wait for 
his law.” Mission founded in 1889. 

| Missionaries, 4. The pressing need— 
a school, with lady teachers, : 

Study Tops. -~Japan, Our new mis. 
sion field. When and how opened. 
to foreigners? New constitution. In. 
troduction of Romanism and Pro. 
testantism. Success of other denom- 
inations. Educational and other re. : 
forms. a 

Mas. T. A. HAMILTON, Pres, 

Mis. Geo. B. EAGER, 

Mas. 1. Y. Sau, Te 

IROWN, Cord     and un. 
members are a this 

legislaton will not get through. Cir 
culate petitions in every neighborhood 

ha 
tHe 

91and get them signed before congress 
meets, by as many people as possible, 
Then get some member of congress to 

| offer an amendment to the first legis 

i ation asked for ihe managers of 

we world's fair prohibiting Sanday 

opening; thenshower in your petitions 
and bring all the moral 1wlluence you 
can command to bear upon senators 

0 

| and members in order to get them to 
| support 
| word 

| exhibits at the big exposition. 
i must be 

| Sabbath day in this country; it 
| be an insult to the iatelligence and 
{ morality of the most intelligent and 

the 

ior i, 

amendment, and, my 
there will be no Sunday 

‘There 
violation oi the 

would 
no oficial 

t moral people in the world. 
The license year in this District be. 

gins November 1st, and under a rule 
adopted by the District authorities, 
yesterday was the last day upon which 
applic ations could be filed for retail 
iquor licenses. The temperance cam 
paign n has had a marked effect upon 
the number of applications. There 

‘are soo of them against more than 
700 retail licenses granted during the 
present year, and the commissioners 
have given their words that only 400 
retail licenses would be granted for 
the year beginning November 1. Of 
course 4oo bar rooms are just 4oo0 
more than ought to exist in the city; 

consideration a reduction in one year 
of nearly one third of the number of 
bar-rooms in Washington is a stride in 
the direction of temperance and moral 
reform, which follows temperance as 
a pa‘ural result, that the good people 
whose effurts have brought it about 

tosbeproud ob 
There isn’t a young woman living 

that would not have been benefited 
by listening to the address delivered 
at the annual meeting of the Young 
Voth fC hrities Temperance Union 
by Mrs. M. 1. Wells, who is well 
known as one of the national organi 
zers of the W, {. T. U, She spoke 
for nearly an hour and held the earn 
est attention of her hearers every sec. 
ond. She dwelt particularly upon the 
influence exercised by the young wo 
men of the world, and told them that 
they held the key to the situation; that 
they could rule this nation and make 
its laws; that society does as the young 
women say it shall do, and that social 
laws are like those of the Medes and 
Persians —there are no appeals from 
them. The speaker then paid a glow. 
ing tribute to the 60 con young wo 
men who now belong tothe Y, W. C 
T. U.,~girls who have come out for 
purity in life, total abstinence in hab- 
it, and prohibition in the nation, In 
speaking of the manner in which the 
young women rule the world Mrs. 
Wells asked: “Why does a young 
man eat with a fork instead of a knife? 
Because the girls say it is not'nice to 
eat with a knife. Why does he al. 
ways put on his coat when he sits 
down to the table? Because the girls 

pn 

  
own series, we can net sull more 

upon them, This money would 
of great benefit to the Convention in 
enabling the Sunday school Coramit 
tee to lower the price of the 5 
and aid poor Sundaysche 

8S. 5. CoM. YOR SOUTHERN 
BAprist CONVENTION, 

Ky., Oct, 29, 
soli 

41a 

Louisville, 1890 
" 

Habit, 

Hon. Chaupcey M. Depew will 
scarcely be accused ‘of fanaticism on 
the question of liquor drinking, Here | 
is his experience as stated in a Spesch 
of his before a company of railrood 
men: “Twenty five years ago | knew | 
every man, woman and child in Peeks 
ville. And it has been a study to me 
to mark boys who started in every 
grade of life with myself, to see what 
has become of them, | was up last) 
fall and began to counf them over, 
and it was an instructive exhibit. 
Some of them became clerks, mer 
chants, manufacturers, lawyers and 
doctors. It is remarkable that every 
one of those that drank are dead; not 
one living of my age. Baning a few 
who were taken ofl by sickness, every 
one who proved a wreck and wrecked 
his family, did it from rum and no 
other. Of those who were Christians, 
who were steady, industrious and 
hard working men, who were frugal 
and thrifty, every single one of then, 
without an exception, vwns. the house 
in which he lives, and has something 

| laid by, the interest on which, with 
house, would cary him 4   

11C8 .] 

Chauncey 2 PH on the Drinkin ng | 

|! Sime path in which the Spirit of God 

say he must, It is in the power of 
. | the young women to banis'i the liquor 
ue i rp ’ 4 am 

| hibit {rom society, and that done the | 
| saloon would soon have to go ” 

D.C, 
. 

The Bible does not say that the 

| sons of men are led by the Spirit; but 

Washinton, Oct. 22nd. 

| it does say that the sons of God are | « 
| led by the Spirit. There is a won. 
| derful difference 
expressions; 

cf id Wind 

cranes of God, Led bow 
ress wie So 

CANDO py gr spar ww 
the leading or ° 
of the way it may seem to DFAT the 

leads a person; but really it is quite a 
| different path after all. One distin 
| guishing feature of the Spirit's leading 

18 is uniqueness—it is essentially dif. 
ferent from that of other spirits, A 
human spirit may | lead one in a path 
which, at first, is casier to tiead than 
is the path in which the Holy Spirit 
leads his followers. And yet the 
casy path may be, really, the harder 
of the two, because in point of moral 
influence and value it is the worse of 
two. There is a moral ease which, 
as it relates 10 one’s truest welfare, is 
the hardest thing on character and 
future destiny that can well befall a 
man, Zion's 5 Herald. 

Siovenly copy sent to 2 Dewspapers 
for publication is a sign of a slovenly 
mind. Those who are too stingy to 

use decent paper, and enough of jt, 

tween ie lines, wo care 

but taking all the circumstances mito | 

between these two | 
It makes all the differ. | the 

ence in the world whether one be led | 
by the apisit of man or by the Spirit | 

Be 

%0 that space can be distinguished be- : 

East Lake, Ain 
ASSOCIATIONAL VICE PRECIDEN Is 

| Autioch—Mrs. |. B, Hamberlin, = 
Haling Springs. 

=Mrs ee Bathel- M A 

‘McKinley. 
Mrs. [ID Nettles, 

Kempville. 
Big Bear Creck —Mrs O. Henley, 

Newburgh, 
Miss Charliz Stewart, 

Sumterville. 
Miss Nannie Weathers, ° 

Newberne, 
I. Pickard, 

Birmingham. 
H. Riddle, 

Ashland. 
Miss Dona Williams, 

Central Institute. 
Mrs. J. M Joiner, 

Ft. Payne. 
-Mrs. Gi. R. Farnham, 

. Evergreen. 
usa Kiver—-Mrs, Robt. Frazer, 

Auniston, 
H. Burt, : 

Columbia, 
Miss Lucy Pettingill, 

Gadsden, 
Eufaula==Mrs. Chauncy Rhodes, 

Eufaula. 
C. Hudson, 

Florence. 

3 Fal apn 
Bethlehem 

Bighae-- 

Cahaba 

rs. W. Canaan--\M 

Carey—Mrs, |] 

Central 

Clierokee 

C Lone 

Columbia-~Mrs. W. 

Ftowah 

Flarenee- ~Mts, |. 

Harris--Mrs. |] T. Nuckolls 
K Mitchell, 

~-Mrs. J. M, Vernon, 
* Cusseta, 

Mus 1, Robertson, 

Mobile. 
Mrs. M. B. Wharton, 

Montgomery. 
W, Ansley, 

Rock Mills—-Mus. 1 4 Home, ND il | § ae 18, 1. 

"Rody 
| Selma Miss, M 

Liberty, Fast 

Mobile Unlon- 

Montgomery 

Pine Barren-=Mrs C, 

River--Mrs P. C. Coulson, 
: Scottsboro, 

J. T. Garner, 
Tuscaloosa. 

Mrs, W. E, Hudmon, = 
Opelika, 

Robertson, 

Carrollton, 
Smith, 

Tenn. 

Tuscaloosa Mrs, 

Tuskegee 

Mrs, 5, $1 1 
La pton A. 

& 

Dixie. 
Unity —Mrs H. 

20m Mrs M. Riley, 

Andalusia. 

The above is the directory in full 
of the Alabama Central Committee, 

as it has been thought best to have it 
printed before the Convention, It 
has crowded out some important iteras 
concerning the new topic for the 
month of November, which will ap. 
pear later. The Montgomery, Tus. 
caloosa and Cusseta societics apply 
for the privilege of supplying mission 
aries for the winter. 

A 

er in, the Boston Watchman 
recalls a fact concerning Father Bier. 
ring, the Russian priest who came 
into notice hére in connection with 
the visit of Prince Alexis in 1876. 
I'nis ecclesiastic, at the request of 
prominent Protestant divines, deliv. 
ered, in New York, an address on 
the doctrines and usages of the 
“Holy, Orthodox, Catholic, Apos 

B tolic Church,” as the Greek Church 
| styles itself. | “‘Conspicuous on the 

form were representative clergy. 
| men Episcopal, Presbyterian and - 
Metho dit In the course of his ad: 

he came to baptism. “The 
baptism of the ( reek C hte | 18 apos- 

, by immersion.’ ¢ ridiculed 

+ change effécted vy Ie Koman 
Catholics and inherited by the Pro. 
tes'ants. ‘The Greeks knew their 
wp langnane apd Aric r 
Sid oy § gt 

LT Ai A A 

A writ   
Eo id 

| 4 plain scripture COMTTAN 
stitute something the To had not ; 
commanded. He said it with an aiv 
of asking, ‘Is there a scholar in 
America or in the world who can 
deny 117’ ~Unaware of the baptismal . 
controversy in this countr 
Bjerring nevertheless spoke 
some words to all assailan 
only baptism which, 
row the style of { 
is “holy, orthodo “4 
tolic.™ 

No rowed given, 
leading great armies, ould ¢ | 
than be faithful, and every little 
vet can do # much L that. — 
wel 
  

     



Jelimes, 

the pastor who delight in saying 
hinge about him, Buch bas never 

Whether 
|. | but this I do know: 

J envess in Arkansas than any state | have 

| membered that there is 

Hild al in their power to alleviate 
God: saw best to call her 
1 his infinite fove com- 

  — 

be CHEER FACTS AND 4 rier vy) 
x CAUTION. 

——— 

Bev, x B. Miller gives us some chivering 
| facts. In the following paragraph 

_— Ith sid that Arkansss has the best ‘ens 
ve laws of any state in the Union, 

this be frus or not 1 do not know, 
1 isave seen less drunk. 

ever lived in: but, then, it ya Be re 
Yess drunkenness 

{in all the slates than there was a few years 
ago... He has read the history of the 

not know that great progress has been 
ade in all the reformaiory movements, 

d if the friends of humanity will only 
at wisely, educate and toe u: 

The facts are y dhestion, but the caution is 
| timely to “act wisely," “tone up the pub- 

nonin to bad 
said about us If 

ere should be persons of litter 
tongue in a church, it Is the duty of the 

y them and advise them to 
‘hold their tongues, or go lo more congenial 

: “Mark them which cause division 
{ among you and avoid them.” Ifa church 

the church to protect itself by driving oft 
the sore-head. It is a good thing, however, 
for a pastor to be a little deaf so that hie can 
make others hear him without bearing 
‘everything oihers say. Certainly he should 
remember that he has two ears and only 
one tongue. Let him hear about such peo- 
ple at least twice as much as he says about 
them. 

| ma A 
Fuon the Ape-Hovald we lonry that ihe 

brethren and friends had a glorious fime 
at the laying of the corner stone of How- 

{ard College. Dr. D. I. Purser was master 
of ceremonies. Dr. Riley read the 6th and 
Sith Psalms; Bro. A. J. Waldrop offered 
prayer; Dr. Pickard made a good speech 
on “The Purpose of Howard College”: Col. 

| Belcher, of Mississippi, spoke of “Howard 
| College and its Relation to Birmingham”; 
President Riley responded in behalf of the 
faculty; Msj. Solomon Palmer paid a trib 
ute to Christian education; Rev. I. T. 
Hale cheered his hearers by speaking of 
“The Outlook of Howard College.” The 

e being put in place the following ar- 
ticles rere deposited in the cavity: A pict 

ard College; a flower by one 
ae not be present; a history of the 

college by Dr. Dilly constitution and by- 
laws of Franklin Society: a list of the stu- 
dents of the present session: a coin by Dr. 
Pickard; a silver dollar by Colonel Belch. 

i + a coin cus + coy of the 
Pn boguet of flowers from the 

students; a Bible; i a copy of ithe original 
charter of the college, bearing date of 1845; 
a copy of all the amendments made to the 
charter; the names and addresses of al 
who bave given money to erect the build” 
ing, with the amounts opposite their 

{| nanses; a list of nsrsberthip of First Bap- 
 tist church, of | shuich, of South- 
side Baptist ¢hurch of Avondale Bap. 
dist church, and a Hat of the members of 

{ the Theological Institute, which held its 
rab session at the college last summer. 

D NEWS FROM VIE HOWARD. 

Bro. J. Curtis Rush, of Mobile, has given 
Dr. Riley bis check for $250 to help him 

in his dsiry and rien Suferpeim. 

  
la check?” “The Christian gov- 

o is a Methodist flied “Lill | 

: ‘besides ahem, are repre 

dings outside the origina dor- 

i | tle elée than discussions, proand con, as to 

‘extreme measures’ 

is sntisfied with a pastor whom some sore | 
head is trying to drive off, it is the duty of | 

‘Thus the gospels, which continually 

er a tract on Denominational Education, 
: | power and ge 

ty; a copy of the 

Atheneum; a boquet by Howard College | 

lic mind carefully” and “avoid harsh and 
Daylight is gilding 

the hill-tops, but we can't hasten the full 
blaze of its glory by extravagance and ex. 
cee. Here, as elsowhere, “prudence is the 
better part of velor.” Beyond question, 
however, the reformatory forces are wiser 
in our day and Eeneration than they “used 
to be, 

THE 2 
ne 

We 0 Bt IR POSES OF 

SCRIPTURES. 

THE 

Me. Gladstone has done good service to 
the cause of ible study in his latest wards 

on b The Impregnable Hock of Holy Beript- 
ure.” Alter bidding ue bear in mind that 
God has throagh all the ages had a people 
whom he has loved and led, and that we 
are not the first who came to the weils of 
salvation opened by Christ and his apos- 
thes, Lie saya: ; 

“Two things especially | commend to 
Jour thoughts. The first is this—Christian. 

in Christ, and nearness to him and to 
his image, is the end of all your efforts 

pra 
sent to us one patlern, havea kind of prec- 
Sdence amoung the books of Holy Scripture. 
[advise you remembering that the Beript. 
ures have two purposes—one-to feed the 
people of God in ‘green pastures,’ the other 
to serve for proof of doctrine. These are 
not divided by a sharp line from one an- 
other, vot they are provinces on the whole 
distinct, and in some ways different 
We are variously called 10 various 
works. But we all require to 
feed io the pastures. sid to drink at the 
wells. For this purpose the Seriptures are 
incomparably simple to all those willing 
to be fed. The same cannot be said in re- 
gard to the proof or construction of doe 
trine. This is a desirable work, but not 
for us all. It requires to be possessed with 
more of external belps, wore learning and 
good guides, more knowledge of the histor 

al; evelopment of our religion. which 
development is one of the most wonderful 
parts of all human bistory, sani, in my 
opinion, affords also one ot the s‘rongest 
demotiraions ot Hs truth, and of the 

NEEDED z 6 7st ATION : 
i — 

The Christian people of Montgomery, 
and all who love sobriety snd morals, are 
determined to exercise their rights as citi- 
gens in the future, The liquor trafic has 
been a great curse upon Montgomery and a 
“ring or “cliques hitve held sway already 
too long, 

What we need is some legislation against 
the “free lunch” and “restaurant”! evils in 
connection with barrooms. It has been 
the history of these institutions in the past, 
that when the “restaurant” or [ree lunch” 
department is open on the Sabbath, the sa 
loon thrives and grows rich in violation of 
law. 

We hope the legislature will pass a law 
divorcing the “free-lunch’ or “restaurant” 
from the saloon. ‘The moral, Christian 
men will vote for such a measure. 

Let our business men investigate this 
matter and compel the ¢ily council to 
grant their request; or, let the legislature 
puss such a law, and let every man who 
loves law and order be found at his post of 
duty. : 
We need men in office, and no more 
whisky jugs and immoral characters. We 
need men who, mensuring six feet tall, 
must measure seveniy-iwo inches men—no 
whining, sickly politicians who will bend 
as far ori one side of the fence gs the other, 
Those who “sit on the fence” must gel 
down and away, for we want only those 

| who are for God and humanity. The devil 
has had us in his grip long enough; let us 
be up and doing, true soldiers of Christ 

snd lovers of humanity. 
A AM 

THE SUNDA Y-ScHooL CAUSE, 

For nearly wo years v we have heard lit   

g she pasied away. Kind | 

pst | 

[ow years io very poor purpose who Se 

against gambling, 

‘lies in Montgomer; 

dollar, and the tent 

fusion, gambling and 

tO 

p | n Jones and 1. 

dear, resoluioin tobos ad 

: Whereas, A sompany of aw abiding of 
isons of Montgomery have askenibled | 
to deplore the section of parties who 
imbibed the spirit of half-clvilised 
China snd Mexico, snd would thrust in the } 
face of respectable people a disgraceryl 

Ya 

ro Feocking main; and, whereas, those Instity. 
tions and all of similar chameter, suc as | 
bull fights, slugging maiches, ele, are de: 
moral ring and are insults to every right | 
thinking man, woman, boy and girl in the | 
land; and, whereas, the moral sensibilities 
of some have been so blunted and 4 
ened as to ignore the wishes of al) lovers 
of geod order, morality and decency there 
fore, be it 

Bexslved, 1. That we congratulate ours § 
selves uvon ia in this last decade of the 
nineteenth century, surroun by the 
Ulersings of a Christian civilization, bg 
deplore the condition of sonw whose greed 
for gain has resched that point when the 

morals are discounted and on par with 
gambli. » diuakenness, corruption 
bie dition, Eherelore we ea 
pris oaningt he. proposed eonk 
hls. 

a Ti Wo da 13 shia 13 free to act for 
bot within the limita of the laws el the 
state, there are conditions and clreum. 
stances which should bring him to respect 

morals and law and order where no logis 
lation has been enacted, The fact that this 
sport is legalized by the state, while de 

plored by us should have no weight with 
those who respect morals, and are con. 

& 5% 

cerned in uplifdingand elevating humanity 

That we pronounce the cocking main 
& nuisance, an outrage and disgrace upon 
our community, and consider ita hot-bed of 
erinie and a training school for criminals 
It is demoralizing to vouilh and is not 8 

credit even to gamblers and thelr sort, 

4. That those who have in charge this 
abomination be published to the world. 
that it persisted in their room is decidedly 
better and preferable to this community 
shan their business. We would he slow 

in condemning an institution that had 

some vestige of good in it, but when a bus 
iness must succeed al the cost of morals 

and sobriety and justice and right we 

charge it with breeding lawlessness and 
crime, and ask that not only the business 
but those connected with it be banished far 

from us 

That a committee of five be appointed 
to wemoriulize the legislature to enact a 

law apsinst cocking mains and all stich 

groelty, at its spprasching session, 

ENORALIZING INFLUE, DD NCES. 

legislature must pass a law 
A bill against cigarettes 

should also be passed. Also a bill prebib 
iting obscene advertisements of goods in 

the malls or packed with the goods. A 
bill against cock fighting, pigeon 
shooting, dog fighting, = etc, and 

gambling in general, must be pre 

ur next 

right and order will vote for such a bill,and 
every parent in Alabawa will gots B bi 
desert emppost. ig 

The disgusting eock- fighting 
shall bo routed and banished from our soil 
forever. 1t is one of the most brutal and 
gruel “sitractions’ (7) in the world, 
been  banisbed from the Exposition, but 

the city of Montgomery bas licenzed it on 
one af irs public thoroughfares. The leg 

islature must come to our help, 

Last year the cocking main at the Expo 

IO Lo A 

ever witnessed in Alabama. We shall tall 

you why. To such a place gamblers come 

from every quarter of thelcountry. There 
wer: hundreds perched upon seats, amphi- 
the: re like, hail-drunken, bloated. curs 

ing aud swearing, betting from five dollars 

to twenty-five and filty; and all on one 

chicken killing another! In the pit, two 

brutal men would placa the cocks, which 

had long, keen steel gafls attached to their 
legs. When turned loose the cocks would 
rush forward and thrust each other through 
with the oruel instruments, Sometimes 
they would lig ivckad together, wher heir 
coachers would pull them loose, and! not 

killed, make them fight again. 1 ind 

there were pools of blood, which sec. d to 

encourage brutal mien to further deeds of 
cruelty. We have heen fold that some 

times a limb of the onr bird is broken so 
as to make it angry . d fight harder, 

Not only were t  camblers there, but 
scores of boys fron mie of the best fami. 

A nuaxber of them 
suty five cents to a 

+48 a bedlam of con 
‘runkenness. There 

were also men of offi | position: and en 
' couraged by the pr cace of these, the 

youth of Montgomery seemed to delight in 
the demoralizing influences of this hole of 
the devil. It is a piclure that will make 
every respectable man hang his head in 

were betting from 1 

better feelings are chilled, and men's con 
sciences are seared and ruined. It isa   

biush of shure ts, to them, unknown and 

1 bis awn subscription and send with 

pared snd passed. Every man who loves 

It has | 

sition was one of toe most disgusting sights 

shame, Itis the training school for crime | 
jand criminals. It is a place where the 

8 now v sir and get the 
' Pocketbook 

Rev. J. A Glenn fk oon sulhaa to the 
are the ureh at Avtalls 

Hi. KE. Harris tins accepted {i the call 
to the ovhureh at Valley Head, 

Dr.2.L. M, Curry delighted the people 
of Florence with two levtures 

During Bro. Vrench's first month with 
Talladega church there have been seven 

i additions te the church, : 
Rev, Dr. Bpalding, of Galveston, Texas, 

| has beens called to the pastorsie of the Bap. 
Hist ehurch in Marietta, Ga. 
Brethren Jos, H. Fendley and Wm, A, 

Parker recently held a suecesmstul meeting 
at Dixons Mills, Marengo conpty, 

For three new subscribers apd $6 we will 
#end by express one copy of Bhakespeare's 
complete works, containing 020 pages, 

~ We tender our sympathies to Bro, Wim. 
Ww, Jackson in the sad bereavement that 

{ has befallen his home in the denth of his 
wile, 

Information reaches us hint sister Tal 
{bird is dead. She survived her husband, 

the late De. Henry Talbied, just two 
weeks, 

Have you a copy of Broadus’ sermons 
aud addresses? If not send as three new 

| subscribers and $600 and have it sent to 
you, post-paid. 
Bev. MW. i Lane has resigned at Jackson. 

le and Alpine, to take effect January 1, 
’ J when he will take charge at’ Nylacaups and 

Sivesnder City. 

tis with pleasure that we extend con. 
gratulations to Bro. Wooten Vary, of An- 
piston, and his bride, pee Miss Annie 
Hurt, of Atfants, Ga. 

The numerous friends of Elder J. H 
GHlagener and Miss Alice Horton, of Cedar 
Bluff, congratulate them on thei ir marriage, 
which was cele brated Oct. 17th, 

i 

Every pastor in the city is pronounced 
against the brutal cocking main, where 
poor birds are made 10 kill ench other, and 
where scores of boys are made gamblers, 

Bro. O. B. Comstock, is publishing 
“The Baptist Field Worker,” in Sheffleld. 
a neat little paper in interest of our cause 
there. it is newsy and is a picture of neat. 
Hens, 

ar. 

The whisky element of Montgomery are 
the gauiblers and supporters of lawless 
ness. The brutal cocking-main was gotten 
ap for their depraved 
consciences. 

Dr. H M. Wharton | 
sn audience with his Gospel 
Copy wl these 

home. Bend us {wo nbw 
get n.copy free. 

Mr. Doling A. Blakey and Miss En 

Werner Fores were married in Aub 

20th ult. We extend congratulations, 
They are now ou & visit to of 

the groom in this city, 

minds and dead 

as. thrilled many 

Tulks A 

be in every 

heerih 

talks should 

By ars and 

bre 

rar On 

the 

the family 

Harvest Dells, consolidated, 1s one of pur 
sweetest song books. We will send a copy 

to each of our Subscribers who will renew 

it a 

new subscriber for one year, 

A. EK, Burss, Jemison : 
srrupt officials and violators of Sunday 

laws, Theleyes of the world are on you, 
the hearts of the brethren are with you, 
and, best of all, God is with you, 

The palpits of the various churches of 
the city were. filled with FPresbylerian 
divines last Sabbath morning and night 

The South Alabama Presbytery was in ses 
4 og a dye tse: wonky weed and fonarsimad 

on Tuesday last, 

The editor of the Greenville 

spoke in very complimentary terms of the 
senior's speech on temperance during the | 

association. The only regret is that there 

were not more citizens of the town present 

to hear what was said 

Keep “going for"   
Advocats 

One of the most promising features in 

the First church work in Augusta, Ga, is 

the Chinese mission. A considerable num. 

ber of Chinamien have recently settled in 

the city, many of whom have connected 

themselves with the school. 

Revs, J. B. Cumming, J. L. Thompson 

and Mr. Fred 8. Ball did excellent work in 

securing signatures to the call for a mass 

meeting in this city last Saturday night, to 

protest against the brutal cocking main, 
All honor to men of convictions and vour- 

age. 

Rev, R. A. J. Cambie has been the suc 

cessful pastor of the Alexander City 

church for about four or five years. His 

works show him to bes man of ability 

and a devoted pastor. On severing his 

connection with the church a deserved 

tribute was paid him. 

{.. Avondale, Nov. 3: We are treating 

our church bhonse to a new coat of paint, 

much to the improyement of its looks 

Bro. Lindsay preachéd for us yesterday; 

some good additions to the church by 

jetter. Bro. Green preached a short ser 

mon at night. Mis. Green is not well, 

Notice. Will those brethren to whom 

the prospectus of the Baptist Monthly 

Expositor was sent, with the request to 

procure somo subscribers far the same, 

send me the names of the subscribers they 

have obtained, if they have secured any, 

immediately Jos. Shackelford, Leighton, 

Ala. 

By some oversight the death of Rev. 

Henry Talbird, D. D, has not been an 

nounced through our coiumus. He died 

October 14th at his home in Switzerland, 
our older readers are many 

new Dr. Talbird well while he lived 
our State. He was a man whose life 

s full of good works. 

The recent vigit of Dr. A. C. Davidson to 

  
; Marion gave genuine pleasure to the en- 

ywn. Men and women of all denomi- 

grasped his band as they met him 
| on the streets or. visited him at the home 

( ale Jur at Marion bw | 

  
-olose of the meeting. 

Our congrat 
Rut? and bride 
who were married 
church in Montgomery, Ala, 
1800, Des. 1. DeWitt: Barkhesd and H. D. Moore officiating, Theme young people begin their married life under 
suspices and wo wish 
years of uselulness, 

E. ¥. Baber, N Notasiga: Al Hollins, on the 4th Bunday in October, Bro. T. ¥ | Wooldridge was ordained to the office of dencon. Bro. T. A. Kelley, of Macedonia church, assisted me in the ceremony. Bro. 

Abem many happy | 

| Keiley has resigned at Macedonia, and Bro, Wilkes has been called, bul had notscoept- 
od at last advices, He is to preach there 
on dred Bunday in November, 

Those who desire positions as teachers 
will address Prof. J. 'W. Morgan, Jr., man- 
ager of the Souther School Exchange, 
Montgomery, Als. “Thosé who desire 
teachers will also write to him, He will 
aoswer all inquiries promptly. He is a 
superior business man and is actively at 
work supplying schools »'*h the best 
teachers, Write to hin 5 tiom, 
The preacher who goes about among his 

ignorant brethren, says the Biblical Meeord 
er, prejudicing them aguinit cverything 
that his association attempts to do for the 
advancement of the cause of Christ, is not 
only a disgrace and a reproach, but is sn 
evibminded and wicked man, and should 
be expelied from the church, Une wolf in | 
sheep's clothing can do a vast deal of dam- 
age in an association, 
Thomas 1 Farguson, Dadeville: 

with Lebanon shnretr. © ! “inn, 
on the third Fai «re. 
Took a collection for states mis'ons on Bun. 
day amounting to $080. On Baforday be- 
fore 4‘h Babbath, we constituted a new 
church at Harmony Academy, in Elmore 
county, on the river road. sixteen miles 
above Wetumpka, Had Elder J. L. Long, 
of the Unity association, with us, who wis 
called to eerve the new ¢ 

A Richmond 

Baptist chareh o 

very cordial 

don 

Was 
bik y os gil 

dEdid ha Lis 

harch as pastor. 

The First 
this city has extended g 

and del Hentely: worded invita 
Rey. Dy Lansing 

«pend the remainder of } 
Burrows 

special says: 
ff 
i 

is y 
wo Burrows to 

lis days here. Dr. 
was for twenty years prior to 

1871 the pastor of that church. He is now 
oid and in rather feeble health, He is in 
hiiree of Freemason church at Norfolk, 
Hit is at this time spending a vacation with 

son, Dr. J Lansing Burrows, at 
Augusta, 

oli. Lowrey, Blocton We 
closed a pood meeting at our 

Bro. 1. A. of Ashville, 
was with us and did the preaching. Truly 

is a man of God, and his sermons will 
make their 

Oetober 26 
have just 

church. tiienn, 

he 

iupress wherever he preaches, 
Jur church was greatly revived, and many 

were convinced of their need of 
(i received for baptism. 

others may soon follow. We 
regret that Bro. Gilenn could enly 

week, May God 
1 in your work. 

inners 

Savi a¢ Was 

hope 

us one 
3 
bless 

» delegates at 

nded 

the Cahab asso. 

etentaiive at that 

stating that he 
at Greensboro (0 renew 

ubscription, sand the brother stated he 
would not renew just then. handed 

saying, “Take thisand 

to sister ——, 

Learn a les 
brother, and if you know of a 

family too poor to take their paper, subscribe 
and pay for it for them; you may thereby 
‘give a cup of cold water in his name." 

Bro. 

our repr 

two dollars, 

slled on a brother 

ssogiation 

but 

(Him two 

send the 

the wile 

dollars, 

Arasava Barrisy 
i} 
A of a blind brother.” 

son [rom this 

P. T. Hale, Birmingham, Oot. 31: 
CHIEF “mretm Jones 

at the South Side Baptist church, this city. 
[ regret exceedingly that this will deprive 
me of the pleasure of attending the con: 
vention in Mobile, This will be a great 
disappointment to me, but ap earlier date 
did not suit Bro. Jones. May the Lord be 
with the brethren, and give them a most 
profitable meeting. Pray that the Lord may 
pour out the power of the Spirit upon us 

7 in this meetin 

in-chief of 

lias written a book, 

“General” Booth, commander. 

the salvat 

“Ta Darkest England,” 

forth certain proposals for the relief of the 

INAKSEeS a8 prepara- 

direct attention to their 

moral and spiritual wants, He requires 

£1,000,000 to carry out bis scheme. The 

says the world may be ex- 

cused for feeling shy of bis proposals to 

regenerate socicty, and says: More serious 

chan many other objections to the plan is 

that General Booth himself appears to be 

the tortoise upon which the great system 

is to be poised, 

ion army, 

physical distress of the 

tory to the more 

London ines 

J.D. Cook, York Btation, Oct. 30: We 

had a good service at Sumterville last Sab- 

bath, Congregation large; collected the 

entire amount promised for ministerial 

education, and pastor's salary for the year 

just closed nearly all paid. 
is one of the best little churches in Ala- 
bama, My work [or the ensuing year is 

two Sabbaths in Meridian, Miss, and ope 

each at Cuba and Sumterville, Bro, W. G. 

Curry succeeds me at York. Gainesville 

is without a pastor, so are several other 
churches in the Bighee association. We] 
have room and work in the Bigbee associa- 

tion for another good preacher, 

Digp—On the 12th day of August, 1800, 

near McKinley, Ala, Mrs. Martha M. 
Buck, wile of Joha W. Buck, leaving a 

host of [riends and several children and a 

husband to mourn the sad loss. But why 
mourn ? as their loss is bat heaven's gain, 
She professed religion and was duly receiv- 

ed into the Baptist church at McKinley, in 
August, 1868 She was a true and devoted 
member of her church up to the time of 
her death. Asa wile she was kind and af 
fectionate ; as a mother she was loving and 
instructive: as a Christian she was all that 

is required of a Christian; that they may 
have a right fo the tree of lile.— A Friend 

J.D, Cook, York Biation, Oct. 30: Ire 
turned on the morning of the 24th ult 

cintive Pon. Juquiy yd   
"PRS or sme ret DOTY 

Baptist church of Knoxville, Tenn., comes | service was held at 11 o'clock, which was 
Monday to help us in a series of meetings | greatly enjoyed by all present. 

“Saul of Tarsus called to b¥ an 

Ope received for membership. 

| gent, 

{riends 
it the Presbyterian truth 

October 28, | O'Hara to observe gnod she saw | 
those he had carried on his heart Sine 4 
the year returning to God. Happy pestor! 1 

bright | happy people!—J. G. Lowrey. vay 
Ina stirring address fo the Tennessee | 

great work of the Baptists of Tennesse is 
the evangelization of their own state. |” 
There sre twenty-five county seats in this} 
state in which there is no Baptist shuich. 
There are as many counties along the bow 
der of this state in which we have nét 
more than one or two churches snd they 
are in & dying condition.” 
Crumpton might tell us abont the ssme 
‘thing in regard to Alabama, only in our 
state the problem is complicated and made | 
more pressing by the many new towns | 
springing up in the state and the increas | 
ing influx of population from without. 

[tis not always true that Howard boys 
and Judson girls, who are lovers during 
their school days, marry, but sometimes 

It was the senior's delightful 
pleasure to be present, Thursday night, 

#t the marriage of Rev. 
Lemuel Orah Dawson to Miss Maggie Sam 
Lewis. The happy event ocourred at the 
hospitable’ residence of Capt. Reese, near 

Dr. A. C. Davidson pronounced, 
in the choicest terms, the words which 
made them ove. Loving (riends lavished 
upon the couple congratulations. A nobler, | 

| truer groom, or a sweeter and more accom. 
plished bride, we have never known, Bro. 
Dawson bas taken from our state a splen: 
did Christian worker, but we congratulate 
him and pray heaven's richest blessings 

they do. 

October 0th, 

Marion. 

upon both, 

J. W. Mitchell, Six 
Monday night, Oct. 12th, 
sisting of Dr. Straton. 

O'Hara, of 

and J. W. Mitchell 

preached by Dr, 
ij and 11:14, after which 

pied the chair, 

(Ary. 

new church. 

livered by 

fellowship by the presby 
prayer by Bro. Langston. 

vened on the day followi 

church, miiles 

This tsa church that 

sHOme time, 

ten sot 

has 

see a prosperous church at 

St o_o 

Avoxpars.—Rev, 8. P. 

at 11 a. m. 

est and eloquent and hi 

by our people. 

Bro. 1 

tive audience, One 

the morning. 

grow in interest and numl 

received 

Sunday-school, 

wo by letter. 

Pastor 

and a ton of coal in 

they got ready to meve, 

cottages in the city. 

First Cnunci—Large 
SETVIORNT wer TI EereRtin 

night: 
apostle." 

Fine Sunday-school. 

in Sunday-school. 

1am; 

D. Bmith and Dr. 

dained deacons. Rev, 
© 

last night. Rev. W. 

received by letler, 

Rev. 

nite last night 

Bovrasing — Two 

n 

large 

Pastor Hale preached in 

the text: ‘They 

that they had been with 

at night, “Anxiety for 

gouls.” One addition 

under watcheare, in the 

14 

prayers, 

0 

ing enthusiastic reports. 

is now up to the 

city may be blessed. 

Nov. ad. 

MARRIE 

loosa county, by Rev. 

Mr. 

Hagler. 

On the eveniog of Uc 

Baptist church, Tuscal 

of Anniston, and Miss 

Tuscaloosa. 

w———— 

EE , 

While our polemic 

Ing ana 5   

Columbiana, 

Straton. 

brother settled in ¥ pastorate. 
the pastor preached to a large and atten 

Jobn A, El 

by 

second story. 
Helm Jones, of the First chtarch of Knox. 

ville, Tenn., arrives to-night to begin a se’ 

Sumterville | ries of meetings. The prayers of the realer 

are asked for this meeting, 

On the morning of et. 

residence 01 the bride's father, in Tusca- 
David M. 

Woolsey Finneil and Miss Maggie 

All of Tuscaloosa county, 

0088, 

On the evening of Oct. 23 

Tueealoosa Baptist church, by Rev. David 
M. Ramsey, Mr. Joseph Reed and Miss 

Ada Ward. All of Tuscaloosa, Ala, 
rently Mn 

THE BATTISY ORPHANAGE. 

brethren, 

gon, are discussing Sunday school publica 

tions (which subject promises iv be very 
prominent at our approaching State Con- 

{froma pleasant visit to the state of Arkan- vention), let us not forget that a Baptist 
{sax. Although looking after private inter 
{ests 1 found opportunity to “be about my What we need most to start it ‘= an intelli 

d | Father's business’! & little, as well, ’ 
t | preached three sermons in 8 section of charge of it. Lei vs not pass over the ap- 

Beg t “| Perry county where there is no Baptist 
much bene fed. church grguained. Had Inrge and gaps. Sha SO ASE MOLAR this hiusuar-holy- 

Mile; 

Bro. W. B 

Oct, 21; On 

a presby tery con- 

J. M. 

Text: 

Dr. 

tery, 

of Marion, C. W. 
Langston 

of Bix Mile, met apd 
constituted the Centerville Baptist church, 
As their house of worship is not yet finish- 
ed, we occupied the court house. Sermon 

Acts 10: 

Straton ocen- 
the writer acting as secre- 

Fifteen persons bearing letters pre 
sented themselves for membership in the 

After reading declaration of 
faith by the secretary, the charge was de- 

brother O'Hara, right hand of 

and closing 
The church held 

ingat Mt. 

i of 

been needed 

this place, 

Br EMINGHA M CHU RC H E 8. 

zhi 

A 

)ers, 

Forty-nine 

con 

congregations, 

the morni 

Jesus,” 

the salvation 

morning. 

that the w 

y appreciated 
We hope soon to see this 

t night 

received by letter in 

Sabbath-school continues to 

Dessemer.~—Two good services yesterday. 

Wood and wife 

found their new paniry full of good things 

the coal house, when 

They have one of 

the prettiest and most convenient little 

ations at 
STENT CORI IOD 

Subject at 

East Lake —One hundred and ninety-six 

Dr. Purser preached at 

at thelelose of his sermon Prof. A, 

lard were or- 

A. J. Waldrop deliv- 

red the charge. At night pastor preached 

0 unusually large crowd. 

~ Prarr Mixes. —Beries of meetings closed 

A. Bishop assisted 

in which he sets | tor Lee, preaching strong sermons. 

and two for baptism. 

R. Y. Robertson preached at Dolo- 

pas 
Nine 

y on | 

took kpowledge of them 

Subject 

letter and one 

Deep 

interest ai night, and some score asked for 

The workers in the organization 
f the church for the present year are mak- 

The pew church 

Rey Carier | 

& conference, took a collection for missions 
and sent members bearing a petitionary 
letter to the Cahaba association, which con- 

(:ilead 

{ mtervidle, 

Or 

We hope in the near future to 

the Baptists and such others a4 way here: a 
inafter be provided for. : 

2. That a board consisting of seven 
brethren and five eisters be appointed . 
whose duty it shall be to take charge of the 
matter, consider the point of location, the 
plan of operation, and | provide for the re- 
ception of ajl contributions that have or 
may be msds during the next year, and re- 
port the sadie to the next meeting of the 
convention, 

3, That this Yoard be requested, and are 
hereby authorized fo take charge, as far as 
practicable, of any and all orphans whose 

condition require immediate relief, 
4. That we unanimously commend this 

institution to the friends of the orphan, 

and ask their volunteer contributibns. 
Sa 

THE LOTTERY BUSINESS. 
— ; 

Eds. Ala. Baptist: On the 9th of last 
May, we appealed to you to aid usin our 
efforts Lo prevent th recharter of the Loui. 
siana Lottery Company, by advocating | 
your journal the closing by Congress, of 
the United Btates malls against this corpor- 
ation. 

You ably came to our assistance, In an- 
swer to your demands, to an honest public 
sentiment, and to our appeal, Congress has 
with prom piness and unanimity closed the 
mails against the Lottery Company, This 
is a severe blow, but it does not crush the 
Lottery. This gigantic gambling corpora- 
tion still lives. Tt still carries on its nefa- 
rious business. It is seeking agents every- 
where, It is endeavoring t0 now corres 
pond and carry on its. traflic by means of 
the Express Companies. It is furnishing 
the express agents, after each of its draw 
ings, official lists of prizes. It is thus en- 
deavoring to constitute and appoint every 
Express Company, and every Express 
Agent in every city and town of the U ni 
ted States, its own special lottery agent, It 
is thus trying to evade the spirit, inten- 
tion, and eflect of the act of Congress, [i 
expects by means of the Express Compa- 
nies, unless prevented, to levy and collect 
its annual tribute of many millions of dol-   lars, from the other states of this Union. 

| This vast sum is its main resource, and is 
largely used to demoralize and injure the 

| people of this state, Deprived of this sup- 
| port the Lottery Company would cease at 

i 

{ 
i { 

i 
| 

of     
rhole 

Revorren. 

a ———— 

1, 

1500, at 21, 

1800, $. 2, 

Als. 

Jessie Spiller, 

Cy 
1860, ia 

pro 

institution. 

the 

lamsey, 

in the 

by Rev. 

David M, Ramsey, Mr. Valentine Hafper, 

of 

the 

and 

for Alabania is greatly néeded. 

prosching session without taking some 

Let 

| yo 

| be 

f carry 

ACI 
py 

if 4 

Our own 

{i 

| BEER : 

| the constitution of the United Siates, pro- 

act 

I 

I 

I 
from it 

SE | once to exist 
Lindsey preached | 

Lindsey's sermon was earn- | 
Forty-two states of the Union including 
ur own have penal statutes against the 

ng of lottery tickets. We confidently 
ieve that the Lottery Company would 

Neil 

| soon be destroyed by a prompt and vigor 
{ ous enforcement of those laws; by the pas- 
sage 't the next session of Congress, of an 

prohibiting "Express Companies from 
ng lottery tickets, advertisements, 

ulars,/ or in any manner acting as lot 
tery sents; and, finally, by the passage of 
an amendment to the constitution of the 
United States, phohibiting any state from 
chartering or maintaining a” Lottery Com- 
pany 

. We are engaged in this state in a vital 

struggle with this Lottery Company. The 
fight is 4 
a WR all that men can 

do to destroy this common enemy. : 
We earnestly appeal to fou to help us. 

We request you, in the ciyumns of your 
paper 

Ist. To arouse ‘the public sentiment of 

your state on the subject of this communi 
cation ; especially to direct public atten: 

tion to the prosecution of all vivlators of 

lawre against lotteries, and the 

enforcement of the 

giate 

Vigorous 

['o advocate the passage by Congress, 
at session, ‘of a law prohibiting 
Express Companies [rom carrying lottery 
ickets into a ‘state which prohibits their 
surchase or sale; and also prohibits their 
yurchasc or sale; and also prohibiting Ex- 

ress Compapies, or auy ol their agents, 
y any manner acting, directly or in- 

tly, as lottery agents. 
I'o advocate the passage, st the next 

of an amendment to 

118 ie xt 

lire 

vd 
’ ¢ 

On Oi Congress, 

hibiting any state in the Union from grant 
ing or malotaining a Lottery Charier (the 

Blair Amendment). . 

Very respectfuliy, 
Fraxg McGronx, 

‘hin’ Federal Sab. Committee, 

Cag, PARLANGE, 

Chm’'n Dem. Aunti-Lottery State Ex-Com. 

New Orleans, 1a. Oct. 8, 1800, 
Sorat A cis 

OBILUARY, 

n 

31 

{ 

Died, at her home in Monroe county, 

Ala, on the 2nd ult., Elizabeth Ann, con. 
sort of Wooten McWilliams, aged sixty: 

eight years, 

In all the relations of life, our venerable 
sister was respected and beloved; and her 

peaceful death will long be {eli by ber fam- 

ily, church and friends, as asad bereave- 

ment. She was baptized by Rev. John 

McWilliams into the fellowship of the 
Zion Bapiist church, Monroe county, Ala, 

Sept. 5, 1840, and remained in said mem- 
bonkin throogh life. Patient in ber ill 

ness and resigned to the will of God, she 
died. as ‘the righteous,” with “hope” in 
her death, commending her aged compan- 

jon to the care of their two surviving chil: ~   
devoted Christian woman to place in | 

dren, snd joyfully anticipating their re- 
union in the world to come. 

Another "shock of corn” has been reap 

in its ripeness. Another of G 
children has been gathere 
righteous are taken from HEL 

“Well done, thou good and iihtul ser: 

vant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.” 

“Even so, Futher; for so it seemeth good 

io thy sight.” Amen. 
WwW. A. Locker 

a os lr - 

M. 8 Bexwxarr, late of Fayettey: he e, Ala, 

was bores ip Tronp county, Ga, Jane 2 

1518; one to Alsbams in 1018 wuld 
with Fort Williams Baptist it 

R55; wertied fa 180 decvarml Bept 

180, Mota tian thirty years ork of the 

named at Fay: stoweilie 

is 

Li i mre       
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SCHOOL WANTED. 
A gentlemen of experience desires a posi 

tion in a good community os teacher, with 
the hope of establsbiog a ficst class college 

| for boys and girls. He is a graduate of 
| Mercer University, ‘a Baptist, thirty years 
old, and can furnish the best references 

Aildress: THR Ara, BAarrisT, 

beeeema——— OO — 
. 4 

ES SPECTACLES, | Solid gold spectacles $3.50, solid | - | miver spectacles $2. For structions | _! | how to order send to : 
OTIS Ww. SNYDER, 

The Jeweler, Lexington, Ky. 

Mr. Carpenter: That was a nice 

  

MONTGOMERY, ALA., NOV. 6, 1890. 

b local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the esr. There is 
only one way 10 cure deafness, and thai is by 

  
    

ied ; 

He who poisons a public spring isa 
criminal and should be punished: but 
a person may pour poison into the 

{ whole social fountain and be held 
i guiltless, because government li 
censes hum! Central Baptiea 

slip of the tongue you made introduc : re d y | ing me to th : ladi Doni atignat yemedies, Deafness is caused cs, ne vat Joung ladies x3 Mr. ‘dn inflamed con ition of the mucous lin. | 1 oF 7 Auee: ) jog of the Bustachian Tubs. When (his | *hould call it a slip of the pen - Puck. tube gets inflamed you have 
Announcements for 1891 

Only a few of the many Remarkable Announcements of Aut 
“ge ¥ % ¥ ¥ ¥ Fis Tus CoMPANION iy bi presented i111 this advertisement, i 

th ot 
Sir 

: have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing. and when i 1. 
entirely closed, Deafness is the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be taken oul and this tube restored to its normal condi. 
tion, beartug will be destroyed forever, nine 
cases out of ten are caused by catarih, which is nething but an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces, 
We i give One Hundred Dollsrs for 

any cise of Deufness (caused by entarrh)ihat 
we cannot cure by tak 
Cure. Send fo 

ie — 

Mullein Better than Ood Liver 0il, 
Dr. Quillan, the 'eading authority | 

of Great Britain on lung troubles, | 
gives his opinion based upon experi 
ment, that mullein is better in con 
sumption than Cod ‘Liver Oil Tay 
lor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum 
and Mullein will cure coughs, colds 
and consumption. 

rized for the Sistylfointh Volume ¢ 
he Publishers will be pleased to send the Complete Prospec 

iors and Articles eo 

For Brain Pag 
Use Horstord's Acid Phosphate, 

Dr. W, H, Fisher, Le Seur, Minn., 

says: “1 find it very serviceablq in 

pervous debility, sexual wenknbss, 
Brain fag, excessive use of tobacco, as 

a drink in fevers, and ip some urina 
ry troubles, It is a grand good reme 
dy in all cases where | have used it.” 

      
with Specimen Copies of Tur Comeanion on application, 

lustrated Serial Stories. 
nd variety: © They will be Finely Hustrated, 

POWDER he 
Absolutely Pure, i} X s 

| A cream of tarter baking powder. | » The Serial Stories to be published during the year will be of unusnal interest a 
Highest of all in leavening strength ~~ | 
UV. 8 Covermmont Report, Aug. 17, 89 

tie, full of bright Incidents and stitring Adventure; 

of Hoy Frien ahi; 

won and rave fi iy 

CA, Stephens, 
Molly Elliot Beawsil. 

Hjdlmar Mjorth Boyssen, 
Rebecca Marding Davis, 
Elisabeth W, Belluthy, 

Nepigon Vivid, reals 

Through Thick and Thin. 

Buleika. 

Kent Hampden, 

The Hevpood Tea Service, A 

: ig Hall's Catanh 
itlars, free * 
EY &CO., Toledo, 

75 cents, 

_ One of the finestsights in the world 
n a Christian at the end of a long 
course, with an unsullied reputation 
His hair may be white, but his lea: | 
green.— Gay, ih pls 

— 

© WANTED for one of the best 
communities in the state, a young un 
married man who has had some ex. 
perience in teaching. He must be a 

thorough teacher and a Baptist. Work 
to begin within two months. Address 
with references, the editors of this 

a : for Speier If you do not wish for his kingdom 
don’t pray for it. But if you do, you 
must do more than pray for ir. you 

  
A stirvine story : J 

Arabdan Horse Gas 

A Woy 
Plow an 

Gilroy: Colonel Rox, who is worth 
two millions now, began life without 
a cent in his pocket. Larkin: That's 
nothing, I didn’t even have a pocket 
when I began li‘e,— Lippincott's. 

& we io - 
. 

» 

Conf 

————— 
8 Flor bo clear bis Father's Reputath 3 PAL. a. 

Picture ol Lie In the Sout) 
Let no man call himself a Christian 

: ' who lives without giving a part of life 
10 the duty of prayer. — Channing 

a’ AROS TRANS WE 

Army Life and Adventure. 
Ly Generals of the United States Army, 

A Phenomenal Scout: CO 

Reading Indian “Bigni" Gen, John Gibbon, Con, Dent, of the Columida, 
Hanting Large Game: Gen. John R. Brooke, Com. Dept. of the Platte. 
In Big Horn Canon; Gen. James 8, Brisbin, Com. First U, &, ( avaley, 

\ / 

Planos, Unequalled Ia 

Tone, Touch sWorkmanship & Durability, 
Baltimore, 23 and 24 East Baltimore St. 

New York, 148 Tilth Ave, 

Wash nigton Ris Ma 

Maval Life and Adventure. 
the Linited States Navy, 

‘eating 

: By Admirals of 

Adventures of & Middy in San 
Powdey Monkeys al thelr | 

A Chat about Semen; i 
Overland iu a Men-of- Wie; 

Phere is not a joy the earth can give, hike 
the sudden surcease of violent and terrilile 
pain, It is like the rest at the paies of Paras 
dise, but how can it be found? 1t ts the sim. 
plest matter in the world, Buy a bottle of 
salvation Oil snd rub it in. 

firmed, 
The favorable impression produced 

on the first appearance of tbe agreea- 

ble liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs 
a few years ago has been more than 
confirmed hy the pleasant experi¢nce 
of all who have used it, and the suc 

“I haven't any in mine,” meekly re [cess of the proprietors ind manufac 
plied a grammarian who sat in the [turers of the California Fig Syrup 
front row.—N. Y. Sun. ™ | Company. 

rer, Howard, Com. Ihe, of the Atlant 

te 

Het Space, 

CHANDLER BROTiFR: j In the City Count 
Vi, > Montgomery, 

T. 8 Herpewr, fal} ry. 
In this cause it is made to appens * 

Register, by the afidavit of W. BE Ehlid oa 
that the defendant, John H. Stewart, js a 
non-resident of the State of Alabama 2nd ow ———— w——— 
his residence is utiknown. and {further tha See tlic Selma “EVENING JOURNAL,” of October 101) inthe belief of the defendant 

Low iy 
: 7 

TT ™ 11 John H. Stewart is of rhe age of twenty-one ust work for it.— Ruskin, Butler and Gatchiell, |Home be wel map Ee 
ter, that publication ' be made in the ALA Eugen D'Albert to Wm. Knabe & Co j il Alabama BAMA BAPTIST, a 1ewibajser blished i 

g + : Co. OO S mea. BS JAMA BAPTIST, a rewspaper published in {Translated from the German.) el a, ! the city of Montgomery, once a week for four During my sojourn hee 1 bad frequent | Can afford to sell you a Plush Photograph Album for 75 cents, Family Bibles $1.75, Note | consecutive weeks, 

Meek but Dignified. —*“Have we : tranors in-our midst?” cried the orator. 

Lord Coleridge, Chief Justico of England. 

Marquis of Lorne. 
Lady Constance Campbell, 

C. A. Stephens. 
Madame Albani. 

Justin McCarthy, 
‘ Jenny June.” 
A ASH SOS 

  
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin. 

Gen. Oliver 0, Howard. 
Admiral David D. Porter. 

Carl Lumholtz. 
Pres. Seth Low, 

Jules Verne. 

L Horman Lockyer. 

[heodore Roegevelt, 
Camilla Flammarion. 

Rev, Lyman Abbott, 
Wel tor Besant. 

Max O'Rell, 

ve a 

Said alhant,   
les 

requiring him, the said opportunities to make mysel( acquainted 
with the Kasb: pianos, and from fullest 
conviction | declare them to be the Ais 
struments of American. Should 1 return here 
for artistic pu-poses— which may b+ the case 
very soon—I shall most ceftainly use the 
pianos of tids ce'ebrated make, 1 give this 
testimonial with pleasure, voluntarily, and 

cents per quire, Pocket Bibles 23 cents, Comb 
$1.co, Folding Tables at $1.50, and everything in 

Bok, Stony, Fie Art. ond Foc Cons Li 
eir catalogues of 

Paper = © 
Brus) 
¥ 

Cheaper than any house in the State. The y will mail you t 

} Ke John H. Stewart, to plead, answer or demur 
to the bill of complaint in this cause by the 
15th day of November, 1890, or in thirty 
days thereafiera d onfesso 
taken against him. Done at o%ice. 
ity of Montgomery, this the 14th day ol 

October, 1800 1. M. ARRINGTON, 
burt of Montgomery, 5 ) 

College 
By Harvard 

College Boat-Racing ; I 
Foot-Ball at Princeton: 

Base-Ball: Strange Wa 

and Won; by 

Tee may be WES £ i 

Athletic Sports. How tH Ghoose 

1165. 
Hang 

15 

rew, RW, : Presiden Herrick ; 2 of C¢ 
E. A. Poe, The former Prasiden 

Universi: - Goliwin Smith, 
nV iegiin Phonan RT ICES, CPCS : a 

A. A Stare. 
_ entirely mnselicited ior by the house of Knabe. 

EUGEN I’ALBERT, 
New York, May 16, 1800. 

: av : corel nama mi 

The humblest occupation has init 
materials of discipline for the highest 
heaven. —Robertson. 

FOR THE BLOOD, 
ea 

E Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and 
Biliousness, take J a 

‘BROWNS TRON BYTTERS, ; 
It enres quickly, For sale by sll dealers in 
medicine, Get the genuine, 

§ aay ri I Ao 

If we measure distance by time we 
are not far from home. —Spurgecn. 

a p——— lp pr 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS, 

Mes, WINSLOW'S S00TH NG & 
always be used for child: 
soothes the child, softens 
all pain, cures wind eolic, 
remedy for diarrhea. 25 cents a 

WID 
HH 

BAGSTER and OXFORD §. §. TEACHERS’ BIBLES 
And Sunday School Reward Cards on application. Write cr call on 

C. YOUNG and BRO. 
No. 815 Water 8t., Selma, Ala. 

E 
Cl Sociét 
  14 14 

AWAKE CHOIRS, | 4 | Th 
ties and all Mugical Assoein. 

© 

recent 

them 
  Latest Discoveries in Science. 

nerics of Papers is designed to explain in as simple a manner as possible the i a i i 

ed 
FOSCUlrcCiies greatest Specialists in Science. I hey 

RB. 8S. of Museum. 
Obs 

THE STARS: bv J 2 L 

THE MOON; by 
THE 

NORMAN LOCKYER, F, 
)} Prof, E. S. HOLDEN, of Lick 

EARTH; by Prof. N. 8. SHALER, of Pratt Gins, Feeders and Condensers, ! Cotton Presses 
THE OCEAN: by CAMILLE FLAMMARION, the French 
THE SUN; Prof. C. A. YOUNG, of Princeton University, and Coleman Grist Mills. 

McCormick No. 4 Steel Mower 2nd Thomas Rakes. Fler BERN Te 1 
CHATTANOOGA : CANE MILLS and EVAPORATORS;/ $ i : i ae ime an ] Bo : ride : IA = A Series of Papers describing the characters of the leads y Trades { 

Cahorn Seed Sowers, Davis 

¥ 
“ 

Youn 

— we 

Lv & 

WE 

Marquis of Lorne, Princess L 
The Marquis of Loms i edutrilmted eh extremely int it f T.ia am: $ ! Lo Pereastey of Scotland, § AYE ¢ h 

Highness 1 

Trades and Occupations 
ations foe 1 Thee ive ind ad 4 AE rAL : rs} Lawn Mowers, Sinclair Feed Cutters, Corn Sheliers 

ig Swing Churns, Butter Workers, Butier Carriers 
The Gem Tce Cream Freezers, Plows, Sweeps, Hoes : 

The Dollar Mower Bladef Sharpener, Carriage Bi 
Harness, and a full line of Saddles and Be .. Leathe 

Rubber Belting and Lubricating Oil, Tin Ware, R: 
and Pocket Cutlery, Mil Yeu ind 

A $ Alix, i       son 8 Lancer: 

Are excellent | dL onventio 

A Modest Genius.—Idiei: 1 sup |. Children's Ghai L The Editorials 
your class, 

§ 
i 

pose like the majority of you 
you drop into pogtry cccasivnally? 
Newspaper man: No, sir, [ donot. 1] 
may rise into poetry occasionally — 

of Mother G 
* Teire Haute Express. ~ : re = "| Kipgdom wuss (R. BE. BOLLING & CO." Best Plate, on White’ Metal, cne : : Te : th . on these scts than 3 Court Sauare. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
Dry Goods, Hats and Shoes 

—HEADQUARTERS— 

For High Class;Artistic;Millinery. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO OUR 

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN'S FINE SHOES. 
Write for Samples. “gg 

The Children's Page cont 
Household Articles will 

3 nl ¥ i 
Work, Fancy Wi ri, 

Free fo 

German Millet, Teo: 
JOHNSON GRASS sEbw, Ete, Fic 

Give us a call and we will give you good goods at low prices 
receive prompt attention. 0% Ec ANETCE JUNG Le BRO . 

s Gaft,  1xe Christ   

New Subseribers who send 81.90 now, will receive the paper to January 1, 1801. 
FREE, and for a full year from that date. This Offer incindes the FIVE DOUBLE 
HOLIDAY NUMBERS andl all the ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY SUPPLEMENTS, 

ull Prospectus sent Free. Ploase Mention this Paper. Add 

'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass, 
Send Chock, Post-office Order, or Ri istered Letter at ovr vish. 

Se 
W
e
 

il rice, 

, Bost 
Lin Pes a ny 
by broadway, ir 

Sook mailed for Reis 

Ditsen Company J 
GN & CO, R

e
m
a
r
 

B®
 Specimen Copies and 

~ PUCKEYE BELL FouNDRYmS 
Bemis rome senna mann 

T in the Union, and have L FOUNDR! ‘yetto hear of the first complaint! 
Money cheerfully and immediately 
refunded if not satisfactory. For a 
short time I offer these sets at the low- 
est wholesale price; Boxed and deliv- 
ered at express office, Lexington, Ky, 
Flagon, 2 Plates, 2 Goblets for small 
congregation, $11, size larger $12 
Regular $25 seis for $13. Extra Plates 
and extra Goblets, €ach, small size, 
$1.50; medium size, $1.75; large size, 
$2. On account of thé Silver Bill, sil- 
ver has advanced fifteen per cent, 
and it will go higher, and these prices 
wifl be good only for ‘a’ few weeks. 
Send money by registered letter. 

(OTIS W SNYDER, 
Lexington, Ky. 

(ruzzam: 1 sce that the German 
government thinks of making North 
Alsace Lorraine an independent 
duchy. Maddox: Of couse it it were 
Duchy it wouldn't be so Frenchy. — 
Harper's Bazar. 

Five Llama Varih 
EAA 

* po vi So { & & - 4 — hn _- ~ k pe * Gi aS i i as; Jo o - Bais Meier? Noir? Sn, Sn, Mins Mendis” Ngan 2a” Hos - — i, ., T- Th —-— ’ ” Ss, 

Wi NDUZEN &TEY Cinginpal i 

BUFE 

Be Great care given to the filling of mail orders, 

'R. BE. BOLLING & CO. 
3 Court Squ re, Montgomery, Ala. 

SAM'L D. BLOCH, J. D. BLOCTL. ADOLPH D, BLOCH, 

BLOCH BROTHERS. 
Wholesale Manufacturers of Harness and Saddlery, Carriages, Buggies and Wagons. Sole Agency Celebrated Studebaker Wagon, 

Nos. 8 North and 9 South Water St., Mobile, Ala, 
B@ Send for Illustrated Catalogue, * Send for Illustrated Catalogue “tug 

A. P. HOWISON, ES STARR, H.C EE 
President. Sec’y  & Treas. Gen. Manager, 

: 
DR LOERNON § rARNETT, Surgeon (retired). U. S. Navy, Resident Physician, | : : 

Hat 8 igs, Ark.: : : @ e 
@ “4 have had excellent resulis from IWIFFALO LITHIA WATER in Gout, i 

{7 ¢ 4 
] 5 Rienmatic Gout and Rhe amatism, both in my own person and in the treatment ofpa-{ Tm = —_— 600 602 604 606 Water St. Selma Ala. t 101s a prophylactic as well asa remedy in Neph- | 

: ’ ’ ’ ’ 3 PH) J } 

W holesale ——-— Grocers, DR. WM. B. TOWLES, Professor of Anatomy and Materia Medica in the Medical De- | 

lue to a redundarcy of Lithic Acid.” \ RI { E 

partment of the University of Virginia, Former Resident Physician Het Springs, Va.: | Commission Merchants And 

¢ and forming Calculie, wi en due 

| We carry a full line of everything worn by Men and Boys, 
COTTON = SELLERS. 

Mr. E, S. STARR has charge of our Cotton Department. We occupy our own 
storehouse, covering one-half acre of ground, and carry a very large and carefully selected 
stock of everything in the Grocery Line, at bottom prices, including ail grades of Ti bac. 
co, Shell Road, Rebel Girl, and many other popular brands. 
licit order for groceries and shipmeniits of cotton, and guaratee satisfa Ction, 

HOLL, AGER & CO.| 
ever there is a fight you are always : 
around. — Texas Siftings. df Wholesale Grocers and Cotton Sellers, ¢ EEE ¥ > a > i £ LY ‘ z 4 en) 2 

WE OFFER BARGAINS ws pLaINL ‘. ——WE HAVE FULL STOCK OF-r 
HOON! ri ‘Every thing in our line, and sell at very close figures, If you need Sugar, Coffee, Mo- 

lasses, Flour, Com, Hay, Oats, Seed Potatoes, Eating Potatoes, Lard, Hams, Can Goods 
of every description, Phosphate, Cotton Seed Meal, Tobacco, Cigars, Cheroots, or any- 
thing sold by a grocery merchant. See us before buying if you want to save money, 
: Cotton consigned to us will receive our careful and prompt attention, and we guaran. tee the highest market price for same. Liberal advances on cotton in hand, 

HOLT AGERE & CO, 

22 Dexter Avenue, 

  

      
FOR DYSPE 

Use Brown's Iron Bitters. 
Physicians recommend it. 

All dealers keep if. $1.00 per botide. Genuine 
has trade-mark and crossed red lines on wrapper. 

She: What a wonderful thing is na 
ture! How grand! How comprehen 
sive] He: Yaas; even the smallest 
plant or the smallest insect has got a 
Latin name, —Texas Siftings. 

~~ Wanted to Sell 
A splendid $85 organ for $75. New 
and guaranteed for three years. Ad: 
dress ~~ HARE & POPE. 

Neighbor: What weuld you like to 
- be? Johnny: Policeman Neighbor: 
You would never do for that. When. 

  
bon 

ienls for whom T have vrescribie 
Siti Loli The Leading Tailor, Clothier Hatter and 

Mongomery, Al 
and while our goods are 

Material and Finer Made, we guarantee our prices as low as inferior goods 0 
by other houses. » 

Ay ts), age 12.10 18, from | 

Gout, Rheumatic Gout, Rheumatism 
know of no remedy at all comparab’e to | 

4] feel no hesitancy whatever in saying that in 
and in all diseases of Uric Acid Diathesis, 1 
BUFFALO LITHIA WATER. 

“Its effects are marked in causing a disappearance of Albumen. Ina single vase of | BOYS SUITS 0 / Bright's Disease of the Kidneys I witnessad decided beneficial results from its use, and | Full Line of Men's and Boys' dats, Shirts Shirt ss, Underedar, Neckwear, Bie, We respectfudy so from jis ation in this case I should have great confidence in it asa remedy ir certain | WEPDING OUTFITS a special y. Mail orde and will receive prompt attention. Our : stages of this disease. i Tailoring Department ie Finest in the South. F. CARRINGTON, Resident Physician, Hot Springs, Ark. Sur. | strane en ted 

IMMER 
Navy, Surgeon Confederate States Navy, Medical Director Army | 

RT i 

“58 © : ™ 

sa MUSIC HOUSE. 
208 and 210 21st Street, Birmingham 

ve ¥ ig rg § 3% Coy BOWS SITS iy $25.c0 LR) ITS flung 
K 13 

eady made) | C 
§ 3 1 Fil A g knee pants), age ¢ to 15 hom oo to 10.00 KRILT SUITS (skirs ta 5. 

i MEN'S SUITS iy from 7.20 1 

2 from 
Wa C 

rs solicited 

is constdered 1 
A A 

A 

¥4 
ak 

@ 
Ts 
WAL 

a ————   

The Late DR 

goon (retired) 
of Notthweitera 

“ihe BUFFALO LITHIA, Wi 
demonstrated its remedial power in Goi 
Gravel, and other maindies dependent upoa 

DRE. T. B. BUCHANAN, Resident Phys cian, Hot Springs, Arkansas; 

“Send me five cates BUFFALO LITHIA WATER, Spriog No. 2. 1 have made use of this Wafer for fiout in my own person and prescribed it for patients { 
similarly suffering with the most decided beneficial resu! 1 tale pleasure in advising | Mo Stockany make 
Douty patients fo these Springs, pros or style, BENT Sums 

ser ofler swe ever made. 

  

FER, Spring No. 2. has signally| 
eumatic Gont, Rheumatism, Uric Acid 

pric Acid Liathesis.” 

spot Cash 
y Lowest known, 

Gown, balance 
ts cin. Ne interest. W Ky. 

Suggestion —*“Why 
50 many dialect sto- 
azines?” 

8 Write fer CUlreular— 
I SUMNER OFFLAL 1800 Water, in Gases of One Dozen Haif-gallon Bottles, $5 F.0.B. Her. |  LUDDEN & BATES 

SAVANNAH, CA. 

THOMAS F. GOODE, Lapies 
Trouble of the Womb loud 

Bffalo Lithia Springs, Va. 

L.A. 

CO, 
Montgomery, Ala, 

dies’ -- Furnishers -. and -- Tailors. 
We beg to inform the public that our stock of Dress Goods for Street, Visiting, House me vening Toilets are arriving daily. We import our Dress Fabrics direct from Londen i hg ge | Paris, and thereby save our patrons a large per cent., and pive them designs in mate. ie a io Shorough shu als not te be found elsewhere at no greater cost than infericr fabrics sre usually sold for, OE LEAST G11 Costumes from § up made to order, ir 2a Whew inghun. Ss ; 

ith branches, Pen . Dress Lote. tutnh i 

  
It will cure Weak or Lame Back: 1: wills 
he worst case of “ Wihates1" It will 
Monthly Sickness come easy, and wit} 
Jt will cure Falling of the Womb; 
move Tumees and Cancers + 
will make vou well and 
women have boon cured by its ase. 

One month’s treatment by wisi! 
Ee Circitlars, testimonials, and lores 

ar Ae RAY SL 

Dr. HOLT'S WOLiB OINTMEW T 

      
  

Kon .« Women 
2 nh aud sureoselul future, should 

Sho ani WE be scouted with the 
ir "cae 4 | . 'Y OF V JAE AND MONKEY 

vd Buasitens College Bookhedping m 
aruacentall, Short hand, Teleg 

: semprehensive manner 
il, thon, ATION WARD. Poi a 
guition . Presiden 
BUSIILSS COLLEGE, BIRMINGHAM, ALA 

ATT 2, 

> Young 
sdatione a +o A
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“¥ oi sent on receipt of a. 

wanted. Masala 
DRUB €0., Lect B 

Bas 

tii bw 
faa! wud BUX 

apartment. | 
Ys an artiste of great skill, and of es 
his depastment, We can promise our 

  

  
    
     



indice —— % y “ a 
ix ote sro a A g nr + stevia : ; vas pA 

| Gonrgia Pacific R 
} ey Ta WE MUU DIVISION 

tis firm is ¢ ¢ cent concer of ita ki d HOTEL, sf memes Sg Meband a Danie 7. 5. Go 
Clovetun Soot, Prop. "Their general | DIRECT ROUTE EAST & WEST 

 Pist Claws Accommodations. Ask for Tickets Via the od Reliable os om Extendin rom: the Potomac to the 

| DBCATUR, = = © ALA v and Rent Real Estate asissings From L&EN.R R. DECA Ny = = + ALABAMA, : ; 
ine wre Prin pert Nezotiate TO RUNNING 

Washington, D.C. & Richmond, Va 

Greenville, Miss., and Th . ; rough’ Cars, J, P. Bullock & Bro, 

  

  

yeas beset pr mend to distant | 
. But the articles referred to 
written by an American who ABP ACN 

{ has recently visited the Siberian pris- con sinning 
ons in person, and who is therefore ONE ENJOYS 
able to tell us much that is new about | Both the method and results when | 
them. a Byrap of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 

The prisoners sent to Siberia, and | and refreshing ta, the taste, and acts 
|in many cases put to work in the vently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
mines there, are of two kinds. They | Liver and Bowels,. cleanses the s 

| are either criminals against the ordi | em effectually, dispels colds, head. 
nary law, such as murderers, burglars aches and fevers and cures habitual 
or forgers, or they are political of | sonstipation. Evrup of Figs is the 
fenders. only remedy of its kind ever pro. 

embered, is noble, | It is the political offenders i in whom | duced, pleasing to the taste and ge. 
of its inherent merit, he world in gi is most nse cepiable to ie stomach, rompt in 

tc gaa = since those who commit political | its action acd truly beneficial 
it is inevitably DECESSATY | offences are, in most countries, differ- | effecis, prepared oh from pein 

fulfillment of the divine plans | ently treated from those of a common healthy ¢ 4 agreeable substances, its 
t world. God has indorsed and | class. many exe lent qualities commend it 
mmanded it. He has made it| These are doomed in Russia toto all and have made it the most 

BANK INC 
y Tut lerest on Deposits, 

Dexter Avenue, 
Give ! ema 

Mudigomery, 

  faithful work, it 

             —————t} I —————     
ho seem idlers, yet who may be in- | have not the least idea what has be 

aN | tellectual toilers of the first rank? | come of him, and never hear of him 
jayne is mightier than the sword” | again. Almost all the political exiles 

only, but also than the spade or | are persons who have been engaged | 
: oa trowel. Much of the most diffi-|in revolutionary conspiracies against 
| cult and widely beneficial labor never | the government, and who have been | 

# | would have been accomplished if God | known generally as Nihilists. 
ut : | had not made it possible for some| On their arrival in Siberia, they 
load pieifior and germs de | {men to live without having to earn | are consigned to prisons, which are 

. the th: | their own support, and to give them. | described as being, for the most part, 
and quickly and permanently cures ol 1 8elves to investigation, study, experi. | comfortless and filthy. They are 

er on of | ment, and authoriship. Mere idlers | often overcrowded; no provision is 
HIVE Ih he x Bote vaheo af 1h ateris i | 87€ contemptible, but it is an open | made for the health of the prisoners; 

a. 1% is a sovereign remedy, and 48 | question whether they are not more | the food is coarse, and the life in the 
ber £5ip wi eure sesmatious asuralgit, | numerous among the hard workers | prison is altogether wretched. 

Hon, debilits, painitation, cotarrh. ete. BY | than among others, even including | In many of the prisons, the exiles 
Han. 0, W. Grady says: “It is the 0h 4 the many who have inherited fortunes. | are compelled to sleep side by side in 

AJ 1m Thate of all remedies.” : i | Let every true laborer recognize | rows, on long, hard benches, with no | 
| the fact that God wishes all sorts of | covering over them. Sickness and 
| work to be done, and that the spirit | disease break out, and some of the 
of Christ is that which honors every | prisoners become insane. Yet those 

  

  

  
  

MARBIL] ) 

“1 v ia Albany and Thomasville to Jacksonville. 
~ | Leave Montgomery 7 40am 7 30 pm 

| Arrive Eufaula 11 05 am 12 25 pm 
| Arrive Smithville I 30 pm 12 30 am 
! | Leave Smithville 200 pm 4 30am 
Arrive Macon §30pm 750am 

| Arrive Albany 240pm I 20am 
| Arrive Thomasville 5 20 pm 
Arrive Waycross 5 20 am 
Arrive Jacksonville §oopm 7 55am 
T hroug} 1 vestibule Sleepers Montgomery to 

Albany, Waycross and Jacksonville, with- 
out change on 7 30 pm train, 

Grange 11 13 am 

1208pm § 24 am 
I 30 pm 50 am 

No, 8 Ac.* No. § Ac.? 
2 45 pm 8 00 am 

20 am § 00 pm 

1§ pm 3 15 pm 

4 25 am 

For Residences, Pub 

Arkansas City, Ark, 
ing Shoe Hons EMBRACING ! MAKING | Lead e ATLANTA, TALLAPOOSA 11d Tim 

in the city, Always carry a large Sic ANNISTON 2 E A QQ ck e 

the best makes of Shoes for ko — | COLTRI Re Fa, AND OFFERING Aly AYE “yp . Gents Ladion, Boys & Ohildren Moti ls % Birmingham Railway, WEST POINT, WINONA, Low Rates 
escript on ve ail 1 LF y : | 

he a oer, © Li wie NEW SHORT LINE. GREENWOOD, ELIZABETH, TO ALL POINTS, 
Given Special Attention, : Time Card in Efe et May rath 188g. GREENVILI LE, MISS. J.C. LORD, Pass, Agent, ONLY ASK FOR A TRIAL ORDER. | Lesve Mobile... . |. 70pm FORMING C.» HOR Ea. 

~~ 18 Dexter Avenue, Arrive es rvs B57 AM THE SHORT LINE Louisville, Ky. MONTGOMERY, +: + AMABAMA| .. Ril... "¢ -AgSini. Between these Points and |” ifppough Benedula Wim etter eo ne ! Birmingham , am ; ens o“ ar ‘| Texas, : | TELE : Anaists nN. .. | 0 am Louisiana, Arkansas CENTRAL R. R. OF GEORGIA, 
i phe 815 am | And the Great West, also In Effect Feb. 2, 1890, 

New - Home © ite 0 38:5 sew ork, pimavsusmia (fellowes 8 3mom $ Sineinnatl N . G40 am And the East. : oe Toon prinigs i 3 pm 
: eye RIEL x oe + «1040 am ¥F¢ ‘Maps, Time Cards, and Rates, Bie. Columbus 11 30am $20 pm 

IS THE E BEST ee prs . Ca pa wey to any Agent of the Georgia Pacific Eufaula ns am mm 

f to most people. In a cer | exile in Siberia by two methods. popular re: aedy known. +4) Eanhin Roanoke . , . AIS pm - CO Ort HARDWICK. | Savannah IEE 31 
sense, and without irrever. | They are either sentenced by a court| Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50 , | WAU H ie eee a $5 30 \ 501, HAAS, De Jassshger Ast | Tein % Troy at7 gowm me it even may be declared that he | after a trial, or they are exiled by | and 81 bottles by all leading drug- - A 2 — ag Battier. i AR Tak Manager. iigham, Ala. Soin Tor tgomery. Ti 

works himecls, continually sustaining what is called *‘administrative pro | gists. y reliable druggist whofe whale... LJ Philadelpoia . 1120 am | Wast rR Mons fi S3gpm : oom members of his great | cess.” % ni have it on band will EL a Yak. 2pm estern 3 of Alabama | nection for Troy ; ‘varied and count. Ta the latter ease, the accused Pur ah pr aptly for . - E egant Slees ~ wee AND we Via Albany and Waycross to Brunswick and 

son has no trial at all. By a simple | wis. '» vit. Do not accept any | era d,: | where direction is... ih yuki [Atlanta & West Point Railroad Ce. Leave Montz Jacksonville, 
the dignity oe needs to | decree of the Minister of the Interior, | subst. cs. ; lecpers through ! : gion. withe i | Truex Task No. 33, in Effect June 17, '00. | Arrive Alta ery Im 4 pn 

‘broad and enlightened. How of- | he is seized, often secretly, in hisown | £21 ,£0RN/A FI6 SYRUP C0. | | Artive 1homasvile 5 20 pm 11 25 am are ‘men who work with their | house, by the police, and is carried to | SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, uM to 3 . BELL | Ly. Selm, a  S43am 430pm | Arrive Waycross 5 00 am hands overheard to sneer at others, Siberia Oiten his family and friends LOUISVILLE, k rEW YORK, py op mery, am Al abawa | BW. Bento n 6 ig am 5 ci pm | Arrive Jacks onyille ; 7 55 am 

. ms iF ; Ww hitehall 6 35am §23pm | Putts Brsaewick h 5 Ww 12 20 pm CUBB AT Ty f ow ‘sboro 6 47 am i ullman Sleeper throngh to Waycross and SARK KER OO CA iN i CLAPP, | Ar. Mont'g’ry 7 30am 3 : I= | Jacksonville on 7 30 pm train. 

HAIR SX aim 215 Dexter avenge, Montgomery, Al Lv. Mont'g'ry 7 45am 1 15 am | Via Eufaula and Smithville. 
root Ror M 

| | An Cowles on am 302 am | Leave Montgomery 7 40am 7 30 pm 
ithe 

Nonna am am { Arrive Eutauia 11 05 am 10 2§ pm. 
PR BN Hair to its Youthful Color. arble a d: he on e Ww KS, | Lv Auby un 0 40 am I Arr : : 

Bo red wen! ? HPA 4 hair falli i 
he ‘ oa 3 of am A Smithville : 39 1330 = EARS nd Stone Works, si ozisz Lui emis Ve Ee on ome Va. SEWRR ~~ NBL | Amive Augusta 655 am 4 55 pm i, : i i 5 v. Opelika 10 13 am | Ave Savannah 6 30 am 40 pm D0 YOU KNOW 9 1 El olf \ Ar. Dadeville 11 80 am | 7 40 1 m sain solid to Macon. onnects ! Ar. Alex Cit 12 0 pm with through sleeper and solid train at § [STATUARY OF ALL KIND MADE IN ALABA! | Ar, tft 12 35 pm Macon for Savannah, 

~THAT THE— a ENTINE AND TERRA COTTA. (an Childesb'g = __  130pm 
» Cr ¥ d IRC irs 1x2 og ye r.r EF ¥ RT Fy East B d. VASES AND ARTIST Le. BP CE rt ALL BLIvLID. i Ar, Columbus II 30 am II 30 am 

Electro oise Also, all kinds of Natural and Ariificial Stone Work and Terra Cotta, | =F Solumbus 845 am » | Lv. Opelika 1000am 317 am 
d : {| Lv, West Point 1045am 3 §9 ¢ 

~WILlL CUR E~ Plain and Orne hame niat iron rences | Lv. La Jam 4 33am 
Insomnia. drders s inspection invited, | LT: Newnan 
Dyspepsia. Las 

* Rheumatism. 
Sciatica. 
Constipation. 

that astonish the world. ! 

you are suffering with disease and fall § 

Rev: Sam. | », Jones Bays: “1 wish, every y 

| faithful workman. A true sense of 
| the Christian dignity of labor goes far 
| toward enabling employers and em- 
| ployees to see with the same eyes, and 
thus toward preventing many disa- 
greements. It teaches that labor is 
100 serious and too honorable a thing 
to be at the mercy of professional 
agitators, ‘‘walking delegates,” and 

| the like,” as so often has been the 
| fact. It may retain belief in the prin. 

ciple of the strike, but in the applica- 

who are insane are often kept with 
the prisoners who still retain posses. 
sion of their faculties; and the horror 
of this to the latter is more easily 
imagined than described. 

Oa their first arrival, the prisoners 
are sect at work, sometimes in the 
mines, sometimes on the road or in 
the shops. At the end of a certain 
period, however, they are transferred 
from the prisons to what is called the 
“free command ”’ This is a settle 

Liver Complaint. 
Female Weakness. 
Throat and 

Lung Diseases 
Dropsy. 
Bright 's Niscase. 
Scrofula. 

Write to us for par 

ticulars. 

'BLECTRO-LISRATION (0. 

. 30 pm 9 45 am 

6 50 am 
10 25 am 

5 00 pm 

2 15 pm 

50 pm 
hb I§ am 

0 18 pm 
J 10 pm 

7 50 am 

8 13 pm 

“For further information relative | to tickets, 
ates, best routes, etc., apply to 

S. T. SURATT, Depot T. A., 
R. H. HUDSON, City T. a, 

W. H. WILLIAMS, Agent, 
Montgomery, Ala, 

E. T. CHARLTON, G. P. Ag't, 
c Savannah, Ga, 

LC. McKENZIE, 
Supt, Southwestern Division, Macon, Ga. 

  10 10 am 11 40 am 

I 40 pm I 00 pm 

y O00 pm 
rt ificates of wonderful cures, eté, 

sale by King's Royal Germetuer tion of that principle it exercises a | ment apart from the prisons, where 
mp ng: Slants, Gott Srapiee | ; J conscientious caution. It sess the|the exiles live in greater comfort and 

“ultimate and only satisfactory solution | freedom; though they are still con 

BIRMINGHA M, ALA. 
A Sa SH APA 

pT con on 

BIRMINGHAM -:- MARBLE -: S. | ates FE, = 
or, 

! 6.00 DIE 10 ain 

Ar Spartanburg 53 pm * 
Fa
as
   of the vexing problems of modern so- 

ei be in the general acceptance 
gospel of Jesus Christ, and it 

ever seeks to remove the misunder- 
pov of Christianity which pre- 

ong laboring men. It means 
peace, prosperity and comfort as well 
as consecration. — Congregationalist, 

fined within a certain space, and a 
close watch is kept upon them, 

In other instances, prisoners are 
assigned to certain remote villages in 
Siberia, where they live in compara 
tive liberty, and earn their own living, 
but from which they are not allowed 
to depart. 
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Cemetery, Marble and Stone Work, 

PRACTICAL 

and [talian Marble. 
FACTU RER Ll D3 OF 

{ Ar Charlotte 30 pm 

10 §5 pm 
5 OO am 

12 50 am 
3 08 am 
7 00 am 
oy wo 

10 40 am 
120 pm 

Ar Richmond 
Ar Lynchburg 

r Charlotteville 
Ar Washington 
Sw nbidasaime 
Ar Philadelphia 3 00 am 
Ar New York 6 20 am 

i 40 pm 

2 55 pm 
735 pm 

BEDE pron 

"pa On ly 36 hours and 10 minutes Mont 
gomery to New York, Pullman Palace Buffet Vi 

8. 
Cars Montgomery to Wash inglon train 53 The Shortline 

without change. Train No. s1, Pullman CHATT ANOOGA 

Vestibule Cars Montgomery to Atlanta and TO 

Atlanta to New York, KNOXVILLE, ASHVILLE, LYNCHBURG, 

The Carolinas and Summer Resorts of 

Virginia, Richmond, 

The Shortline Via, Cincinnati to 

CHICAGO, CLEVELAND, BUFFALO, 

Niagra Falls and Canada, Washington, 

Baltimore, New York, Boston. 

The Adirondack and White Mountains, 

NEW -::- ENGLAND -:- CITIES, 

It should be stated that many of 
the political exiles are women, often 
of good birth and education. ABANMA 

Besides the female exiles, the mrt] A es hu tt charg ALABAMA. 
wives and other female relatives of ~ = 
men condemned to Siberia, follow Bible - and - Col; D por tag To W ork. SOUT 

| them thither, and live near the pris: ; : 0 Now 1 
ons, or join them when they are al ; =—OF ‘I Lv, Atl 1 30 pm 10 
lowed to enter the free command, or RAPTIST aT ATE 1434pm 
to dwell in assigned residences. y~ ALABAMA BAPTIST > = A A 4 00 pm 

It is no wonder that, while some | Caveats snd Trade Marks obtained, and all Pas : Some oll : r. Opelika gum 
Siberian exiles become insane, others “*" Gur Os 4 onducted for Moderate Fees, } Fie Board, created at ihe last session of the Alabama Hautist Sate Cavention, bnew | Opel urn § 29 pm co is Opp $. Patert Office, 3 i 
driven to the last extremity of desper- | sn 

Semaine tosis ns 

Prom Ladies’ Home Journal, 

To Be a Good Teacher. 

. Good health is particularly necessa- 
ry for the teacher,as the labor of the 
school room draws so constantly and 
heavily on the vocal, mental and ner- 

{vous - forces. Teachers need to be 
: | continually on their guard against any- 

ide | thing which can interfere with their 
Eh is Bysical well-being. This precaution 

fo for sny season of tae year. Price; | Das also a moral significance and im- 
A Kew and Very portance. 

: * Cantal that mot Poor course, the more liberal and 
Murray. thorough the education, the better the 

foundation on which the teacher's 
work i$ based: but there have been has sometimes been exaggerated; but 

hin ve te Dead ki are ble ith 

many great scholars who' have proved it is clear from the testimony of these 
very poor teachers, for the possession articles that no imagination could 

and artistic manner. Al 
x of 

a 1of knowledge by no means implies the depict the sufferings of the exiles in VILE om WEE £20 ¢ 
ability fo impart it. It is safe to as darker colors than the truth warrants, | “SSS ; FR Sw 

Corner 2nd Avenue and 24:h Street, 
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Christmas Joy Helis, 
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La3¢ i org ranized and LY Ord ne Che 

Send model, dra The Book. act B sible DGpOSItory | Ard all Points North and East. 
1 we can secure patent fous time than these haw 6 07 pm 

tion by the cruelties and suffering in- toy 
tion, We advise, if pr ur 3 oe of ; All Through Trains pass around the 
charge, Our fee not due t mb ia pocared, 5 d at Opelika, Ala, and has vn hard a ¢ 2 ent i 5 at Publisher's | Lv, Mont'g'ry ym |= rong P ed. | Is located at Opelika, Banter © ooo mm Bran base of Lookout Mountain, along the share 

"Send model, dra nz 0 » 
6 25 pm 

flicted on them, commit suicide. 

The number of men and women A Pamphlet, “How to Obtaln Patents 
Tis ames actus! clients 2 inp aur Siate, county, e 

bases Emery Ee oyna iy 2 03g £ he High 

Bridge and through the Blue Grass Region 
who are exiled for political reasons | [Ie STacN cents b 

of Kentucky to Central Union Depot, where 

C. A.SN OW & co. ! “Akron “Ar. 10 55 pm | connection is made for the North and East Al waves On nang» the Lowe 
iA : Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. Evansville 10 42 without transfer, through the city. 

Sone Ne O. 1 Greensboro 9 43 

Newberne g 10 gis V V BH S571 

Scotts 8 The Shartest and Most Direct Route to 
8 Marion VICKSBURG, 

Prices, An iy B ok poton kh 
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sume that natural talent in this direc mr 

“born teacher” In addition to what 
| is usually included in a liberal educa- 

tion, a knowledge of the comparative: 
ly modern science of psychology is in- 

n re, familiarity with the laws 
| which control the development of 
|| mind, the material upon which the 
| teacher exclusively works. If she suc 
ceeds in her work without this knowl 
edge, her success’ will result “more 
from good luck than good locking 
to,” or be the outcome of a happy tui- 
tion which, unfortunately, few pos- 

| sess. This branch of science has but 
- lately been accorded its proper place 

rection is the best possible test of the 
expenses at your hotel have been 
greater than 1 anticipated, and asl 
am a little short of money, you will 
have to wait until I return before I 
can liquidate your bill. 

Landlord: Don’t bother yourself 
about such a trifle. I'll just make a 
memorandum of it on the door here 
until you return. 

Departing guest: But everybody 
will read my name there and I shall 
be scandalized. 

Landlord: Yes, that's a fact, but 1 
can remedy that. Just leave your fur 
trimmed overcoat with me and I'll 

Departing guest: Mr. Landlord, my | 
titekeoper We “avy. 
BOLD OLB By anes 

Booth fudien sivd gent s mien 
with works and cases of 

equal viloe ONE PERVON be 
sach locity tan secure ous 

free, thgether with ous 
 sabuable Twe of Flowsehold 

: s fen. These samples, as wal 
Ra the ws. ure free. All the work yu 

Saad da fs to ahow ar 1 you to those he enlt ~ yous 
fiends and asighbors ant 1 about you-1bataiways He 
fn valaabls trade £0 us, whsin, ‘ da for years when once started, 
and thus we sre repaid. We ooo sll express, freight, old. Alte 
Jou Bhow eo iy gu womb bk Tw work fur us you cam 

Bel wat snd 484 spar, Adddrony, 
Stinson & Co.. his Land, Maine. 
Hear what n Promis. 

Johnson's Chill 

Ovrice or Dr. J 0. TOrNBULL, 
Pres, Strate Boarp ICAL EXAMINERS, 

woe 3 DY or 
Pres, jerrersoN Co. Board or HEeArTH, 

MonNTICELLO, FLA. Feb, 13, 1800. 

I certify that I have prescribed it in hans 
dreds of obstinate cases of Bilious, Intermit. 
tent and Remittent Fevers with excellent 

at Freie Says of 
«d Fever Tonic, 

Local Secl'y and 
store Keeper, 

ji Opelika, Ala. 
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{1} Tri-weekly, Tues. Friday. 
{1h | Mix ed daily. 

E. L. Tvixg, i CHas, H. CROMWELL, 
Cian, Manager | Gen. Pass. Agent 

RK. H. HUDSON, C. T. P, Agent. 
  

  

JACKSON, 
SHREVEPORT, 

With Pullman Boudoir Sleeping Cars, mak- 

ing direct connection without Omnibus 
Transfer, for 

Texas, Arkansas, Indian Territory, 

Colorado, Eansas, 

MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA. 

For Rates, County Maps, Time Cards, Ete, 

address F. H. JONES, 

Trav. Pass. Agent, Meridian, Miss. 

LC, C. HARVEY, D. G. EDWARDS, 

Vice-President, G.P.&T. A, 

Cincinnati, Qo. 

  

Time Table, 

8 | Jjabama Midland i Go. in our curriculum, but every day hang it on the door over your bill, and 
ng its claim to be considered nobody will ever see it. 
‘corner stone of every educational rt 
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{Fast Mail. | Accom. 

| 8 ooam 4 cOpm 
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BAITS FEY itputis, 

Yi am : 

results. I theréfore, from the knowledge of | 
its formula, can conscientiously recommend. 

. x a alti : it to my brother M. D's, and the public gen- 
The lawyer was sitio 8 at his desk erally. la neuralgia arising from general 

Luther assert : ried in his cast absorbed in the preparation of a brief. debi shifty ‘or of malarial origin “Johnson's 
So bent was he on his work that he | T is a specific. In parturient wome 

t hear as it was | hos fier from Malaria, Bilious Fever 
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Lv Montgomery. . | 

1.v Snowdown. . 18222 m/ 

Lv LeGrand . | 8 36a =m) 

Ar Sprague Junction, : S402 » 
{ 

        
Lv Sprague Junction. . | 8 42a m| 

LyRamer. . . .. i 905am 
IvTennille. . . . . . 

Lv Troy, Ala. . 
Ly Wiley. . 
L.v Woolford . 
Lv Knoxville. . 
Lv Ariosto 
‘Lv Dillards. . 
Ar Ozark. 
Lv Ozark, ' 
Lv Newton. . 
Lv Midland City, . 
Lv Dothan. . . 
Lv Ashford. . . 
Lv Gordon. . . 
Lv River. . . : 
Lv Sheffield, Ga.. ; 
1.v Josephine. . . 
Lv Jusephine. Ho. . 
= Brooklyn . . . 
Lv Brinson. . . . 
Ar Bainbridge . 

DOUBLE DAILY TINE OF PULLMAN TRAINS SOUTH- LUVERN 

| Palace from Mont to Louis | [eave Montgomery. . . . . 
ville and 8 CincinntH, Mobi Arrive Sprague Junction . : . 
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| 9 45 a m| ; 
i10 10amé 10pm 
lo 40am 
. coam| 
. 11 25 am 
11 40am 

fs delicate stomachs where the taste is 
objectionable it can be instantly removed by 
placing a small pinch of salt (sodium chio- 
ride) in the mouth immediately after taking, 

THEO. TURNBULL, M. D. 
Hoar what Prominent Doalers Bay of 1, 

ALBANY, GA, 

We hear nothing but favorable re ris, 
IE En & Acax Co, 

MILLEN, GA. j 
Johnson's Tonic does all claimed for it. 

Have sold out. Send us a gross, 
Wilkins & Brxarey, 

ARTOW, ‘GA, 
4." We think re medicine is the bes 
: Fahd fever medicine. Have not had % hill 

|  Piaint of i its not doibg all claimed for it, 
A, E. Tarver & Son, 

 WAYN ESBOKO, GA, 
Johnson’ s Chill and Fever T. 

perfec satisfaction Wn iE: Onl 

vr
 i : “Well, my little one did you 

‘want to see nt “Are you a law- 
yer?” “Ves, what is it you want?” 
“I want,” and there was a resolute 
ring in her voice, “I want a divorce 
from my papa and mamma.” 

  Sold on Easy Monthly or Quarterly 
PAYMENTS. 

eals Brothers, 
2113 2nd Avenue, Birmingham, Ala. 
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Write for Catalogue and Prices. “5s 
rR ARR 

|For Texas and Arkansas! 
POSITIVELY ‘The only double daily trains out of Memphis without change 

- Write for Catalogue and Prices. 
| 

1VISION. 
3 30 pm 
4 3p pm 

= ol
   

eans, direct connection for the Leave Sprague Junction . 4 25 pm 
of cars to Ft. Worth, Waco, Corsicana and Greenville and cihenpoints, North, Bast fest, and South, For infor | Le Evans 3 exw 730 pm 

- | are via. Brinkley and the “Cotton Belt Route i ates, routes, &c., soe t of NERO 

FIVELY The only line without emnibus transfer al Memphis via. A rite . J. C. Lovd, Pass | TRAING NORTH, Sooam 
a nkley and the «Cetton Belt Route.” lines ( 1 ) Agent, Montgomery. Als. Arie Monigon ry. sire na OOS 

| The only line out of Memphis havibe its own lines (700 miles ges hss J, 

| POSITIVELY in and making clase nations with ail other Texas railroads | — Ns WEST, 
. wg, | Kenve Bninbridge. . . Vises is the “Cotton Belt Route.” 1 § 

Vout tickets read via. Brinkley and the “Cotton Belt Route” bo i | Arrive Montgamery avr: 

oe ‘Louis, Arkansas and Texas Railway), 

or sale at all ticket offices in the Southeast. 

x Write for dates of cheap Excursions “8 

FORMATION GIVEN PROMPTLY BY 

Louis, Mo. E. WW, LABeaUMS, G. P. ts St. Louis, Mo. | 

Sonth Raster Pass, Age: uty Memphis, T enn, : & 
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